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Cloudy with sunny 'periods to­
day and Friday. A  few afternoon 
showers along the mountains to­
day. Little change in tempera­
ture. Winds light. Low tonight, 
high Friday at Penticton 40 and 
58.
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MAEBASHI, Japan (AP) -T h e  
prosecution r e s t e d  its case 
against William S. Girard today 
and asked a Japanese court to 
sentence the U.S. soldier to pri­
son for five years.
The 22-year-old soldier’s law­
yers will make their final plea 
Nov. 5. A  verdict is expected by 
Nov. 20.
Girardr is on trial for the fatal 
shooting o| Mrs. Naka Sakai, a 
Japaneses scavenging for scrap 
brass, on a military firing range 
last Jan. 30. He is charged with 
inflicting “ bodily injury resulting 
in death,”  the equivalent of man­
slaughter. The maximum penalty 
is 15 years.
There has been considerable 
.speculation that President Judge 
Yuzo Kawachi, if he convicted 
the soldier, would suspend sen-
Jack O’Lantem grins in anticipation of all the fun in store for 
tonight as five -Penticton youngsters gather around for a word 
from him on Hallowe’en witchcraft. I t  will be a night for tricks and 
treats, fireworks, dunking for apples, Hallowe’en parties and dress­
ing up in wierd and colorful costumes for, hundreds of 
children. Grouped around Jack are, left to right, Johnsto ,
Coleen Dunn, Pat Coles, Dale Abbott and Susan Stocks.
Brazier Argues 
Against Increase
OTTAWA (CP)—Shippers generally should not be 
charged with ariy burden placed on the railways by the 
low Crowsnest Pass freight rates on western grain, the 
board of transport commission was told today.
DEFENCE CHIEF
Believed to be the chief tactician 
in the Communists’ Korean cam­
paign, Marshal Malinovsky is' 
Russia’s new defence minister.
tence and allow him to return to I Now, some obseh/ers say, his 
the United States with the Japan- talents will be used in making a 
ese girl he married last summer, battleground of the Middle East.
a*
‘ By IXO TD  MACDONALD 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y; (CIP) 
—’The quiet diplomacy of Secre­
tary-General Dag Hammarskjoid 
appeared today to have warded 
• an East-West- voting split in 
I iith'e United Nations assembly on 
V the, TurkishrSyriw 




OTTAWA (CP) — The Retail 
MprcMants’ Association of Can­
ada has asked the federal, gov- 
eriiment to set up a $90,000,000 
revolving fund for government- 
guaranteed loans to small inde­
pendent ‘merchants.
Shortly after Hamniarskjold an-1 ,’The Western, proposal was 
nounced last night that he planned aimed at thwarting a Soviet- 
a statement, possibly today, on̂  backed .Syrian resolution calling 
the Western i>r6posal that he in- for a UN commission , to investi- 
tervene in the dispute, assembly I gate Syria’s charges of ’Turkish 
president Sir Leslie Munro, of aggression. ~
New Zealand ruled a 24-hour post-1 Faced; with two opposing, reso- 
ponement on resumpti(?Ur-^of .the]lutibns,for assembly cohsideratien; 
debate , until Thurisdax' moridngl;; jtod'ay;= .Munrp; Sgid he niade the
'^stpouetaenl ;■ ohp̂  the grounds 
lth6"'^'bad'beeri a “ general ri^ 
quest if or more'tinie for consulta- 
Ition.”
This followed presistent reports 
Ithat softie kind of compromise 
settlemerit was in the works, and' 
Munro’s ruling was regarded as 





; Prince Edward Island farmers 
voted Wednesday to abolish their 
potato marketing bofuc *̂ With 150 
of 172 polls heard from, the vote 
was 1,053 against the board and 
971 in favor.
The marketing board, ap­
pointed by the provincial govern­
ment̂ '̂ retaineiiipnl yiimited pow- 
era. after.‘-a ^.Reorganization last
Colls foi: Action 
To Offset Layoffs
Q. W. Brazier, British Colum­
bia government counsel, made 
this s u b m i s s i o n  in arguing 
against a railway application for 
a 10 percent increase in rates.
M. A. MaePherson of Regina, 
counsel for grain-growing Saskat­
chewan, promptly took issue with 
Mr. Brazier on the grain rates 
while joining ift the argument 
against a general increase.
Mr. Brazier said that the fail- 
ways’ costs of carrying export 
grain must have increased since 
1946, yet the grain tolls have re­
mained unchanged while the 
board had authorized increases 
totalling 120 percent on other 
traffic.
The Crowsnest rates applying 
to export-bound gijain moving 
within the west are fixed at low 
lievels by a 1925 statute.
While the board cannot change 
them, the B.C. lawyer said it
■* ,<»,1 .V,
be for $50,000 and be repayable 
in 10 years.-
Corporate retailers had access 
to bond niarkets when they re­
quired funds to expand business. 
But the small merchant was un­
able to borrow money. A  govern-
A  brief setting out this request ment revolving fund would over- 
, was presented last night to Fin-1 come this difficulty.
^ C e  Minister Fleming by David 
Gilbert 6f Toronto, association 
general manager.
Mr. Gilbert said the association 
has more than 30,000 members 
but that it speaks for Canada’s 
150,000 independent retailers. He 
said a loan source for small mei> 
chants is a most urgent matter.
Unless something were done 
soon, the Canadian retail busi­
ness would faU.falmost entirely
RedsDevdop 
Flu Semm, Oidy 
Sniff Reejuired
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Russia I 
says it has an effective Aslan in- 
into th o lia n d F b f ibbno^^^ in |«uenza treatment serum that you
the next, few years. i . i
Maxlnium Irtdlvidual loans re- 




serum by Immunlailng a horse 
"'Kb the virus and then taking Its 
on her face after o sudden incog-1 b i ^  and reducing it to a powder.
Crippled Plane 
Lands Safely
LOS ANGELES. (AP ) - ' A  big I 
transcontinental air liner with 
crippled landing gear made a 
safe belly landing on a foam 
coated runway at International 
Airport today after more than an 
hour of suspensoful.circling, I 
The craft thado a perfectly 1 
smooth landiim and skidded to a | 
gentle stop alter several 'low-fly­
ing passes.
A big crowd from administra­
tion. buildings and surrounding I 
aircraft plants burst into op-
Train Derailed
STEPHENVILLE, Nfld. (C P )—
A CNR freight train ran off the 
track 30 .miles south of herb early 
today, stopping traffic on the 
narrow-gauge railroad and cut­
ting telegraph service ta  west 
em Nev^oundland for six hours, themselves purged.
m
K rrp iA T  (CP) — The Kitimat- 
Kemano Labor ‘  Council today 
cAUed for emergency action to 
offset mass layoffs by the Sabue- 
nayrKitimat Construction Co.
Wally Ross, secretary of the 
council, said it will propose a 
four-point program to the com­
pany arid the town council if they 
agree to a joint'meeting tonight; 
The program asks, that: Laid-
town immediately; the provincial 
and federal governments be peti-? 
tioned to start immediate stop-- 
gap public works in the' area;' 
major creditors such as banks be 
asked for “ some sort of tempor­
ary moratorium”  on debts.
Saguenay-Kitimat, construction 
subsidiary of the AluminOm Com-
Alcan blEuned a world-wide sur­
plus of aluminum.
Mr. Ross said the labor council 
estimated 900 to 1,000 had been 
laid off up to last qight and 1,500 
to 1,700 would be out of work by 
the weekend.
Alcan itself had laid off 35 
workers, and the labor covtori 
expected more to go in the liear 
future, ’ Mr. Ross add^. '
By V INCENT. BUIST 
MOSCOW (Reuters)—The. Red
Army m ay'face a purge^in the .... ....... .... ...... ......
wake of Marshal Georgi Zhukov’s I o f ^ C a n a d a ,  began layoff's 
apparent failure before the Com- Monday when an extension to the 
munist party, s ruling central Uluminum smetler was halted .by
committee. _____
' Zhukov’s opposition to t h e  
party’s activity In the .army is 
credited witH- bringing’ him into | 
collision with Khrushchev.
The army is honeycombed with 
Communist commissars. N o w  
those who object to this may find
Alcan.
I sniff like snuff.
A  visiting Russian medical sci­
entist said the ponder is on sale 
at Soviet drug stores '̂ no presorlp-1 
tion needed, and that It can cure 
the flu In "one day unless there' 
are complications.
O n e ' ruble (25 cents) buys 
enough dosage for one flu suf­
ferer for three days. ̂
Dr. A. K. Shudladze, one of six I 
women medical scientists on a I 
Xlhlt
nlto dash from Madrid.
The Savoy Hotel would not ad­
mit oltlcially Uv»t sho was there 
at all.
But a friend who got to Miss 
Gardner's room said Wednesday 
the actress was staying in bed 
and insisted that sho had “ Just a 
touch of Asian flu.”  /
She was not accepting any 
phono calls and no one would say 
why she had oomo to London.
Gunman Robs 
Blood Bade




TORONTO (CP)—Two Church 
Army officers from England will 
tour, several Canadian cities in 
November, holding rallies in Sas­
katoon, Winnipeg, Ottawa, Mont­
real and Toronto,  ̂the Church 
Army of Canada announced to­
day.
Capt. Frank Cook will preach 
at Toronto rallies next week epd 
Sister Daisy Wright will speak 
on evangelism and children.




PARIS (CP) -  A British Col 
umbia power executive says a 
quick tour of Britain and western 
Europe has oonvlnoed him Cana­
da can help overseas countries 
obtain dollars to buy Canadian 
goods.
“ If we want to soil our lumber 
ond fish and other products for 
dollars, wo’vo simply got to «buy 
things from them with dollors,” 
said William C. Mnlnwarlng 
vioc-presldont of the British Co 
lumbia Power Corporation.
Mnlnwarlng is one of our 
members of a mission headed by 
Robert Bonner, B.C. attorney 
general and minister of Indus 
trial development.
polite gunman, who was careful 
'/*, -not to point his weapon at a fo - , - .
v! ' male attendant, robbed the Sikj- plnuso and cheers as ilm United I
[M3
EXEM PT SOUGHT
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana- ; 
dian Constriiction Association. 
has'proposed that thie federal 
government exempt all con­
struction materials from the, 
10-per-oent sales tax. The re­
quest was contained in a brief 
presented to Finance Minister 
Fleming and made public to­
day by the association.
MISSILE DESTROYED
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 
U.S. defence department said 
today an army missile fired 
last night at Cape Canaveral, 
Fla., had to bo destroyed when 
it dldp’t function properly. The 
defence department said the 
test centre at Canaveral re­
ported the missile was de­
stroyed "  by the range safety 
officer when instrumentation 
disclosed a n\alfunction.”
M AY BOLT CONGRESS
TORONTO (C P )-T h e  Toron­
to Telegram says the Canadian 
Labor Congress^ an organize 
tion which came into existence 
one and a half years ago with 
the merger of tlie Trades and 
Labor Congress and the Cane 
dian Congress of Labor, Is per­
ilously close to a major divi­
sion. It says tho Building 
Tjpadcs, a 130,000-member out­
fit representing unions in tho 
building trades, ond several 
former TLC affiliates are 




rica (Routers) —• The United 
party, has been returned to 
power with an increased ma­
jority in tho Johannesburg mu­
nicipal olootlons, results show­
ed today. Pnltod party candi­
dates won 34 of tlie 42 seats— 
five more than they held pre­
viously. Seven nationalist can- 
dldatos of tho Central Govern­
ment party and one Indepen- 
ent also were eldotcd.
LOST A R T iaE S  
WORRY RCMP
RCIMP officers are worried 
about their ' establishment be­
coming clutter^ with lost ar- 
: tides and haye asked owners 
to take them off their hands.
Lost articles-have acccumu- 
lated, sonie of Vdiich have been 
‘ at police headquarters for a 
year, tocluding s& or seven, bi­
cycles; one tricycle, an accoi^d* 
ion, a skUI-saw? one'entire car 
wheel, miter gauge for a bench 
sdw, clothing,- several wrist
- :Officials .stated today that if 
they &rp not 'clairned -within a 
.reahsbhable time they; vrill be 
.turned oyer to the cil^.
should take them into account .in 
considering whether an addition­
al burden should be placed on 
shippers of other products.
“ It is. not just and reasonable 
for other shippers to have to beax 
the iifcreased cost of operation 
for this segment of the railways’ 
traffic,”  he argued.
Mr. Brazier said that, assum­
ing that the fixed-rate grain 
movement makes up 25 percent 
of the railways’ freight business, 
then other shippers should n o t ' 
called on to bear more them 
percent of the carriers’ incre 
ed operating costs.
AN OBLIGATION 
The^ grain rates were an o’ 
gation tliat had been placed 
the railways, and it was Up 
them to bear the burden or g  
Parliament for a remedy.
‘We now have reached 
stage,”  he said, “ where withi 
lesitation the board can sa; 
s not just and reasonable 
'nake other shippers pay all the 
ncreased costs of grain haul­
age.”
'It is possible you arc asking 
the board to assume a quasi-leg­
islative function?”  asked assist­
ant chief conimissiqner Hugh 
Wardrope, presiding at the hear­
ing.
“ No,”  Mr. Brazier replied. ‘ I t  
is only logical that other ship­
pers should bear only their share 
of increased costs.”
Mr. MaePherson, following Mr. 
Brazier in twgument, said it is 
necessary that grain be hauled" 
cheaply to allow it to compete ;ta 
world+markets.
- He a l^  rioted- that’ the* 1949-50 
royal'- commission on transporta­
tion had found , that the <5rpWs-
i f  - ' I  






nest rates do not cause any “ un­
due burden”  on shippers as a 
whole or on any class of ship- 
pers. *
Reds to Fire 
Sputnik No. 2
LONDON (CP) — The Russians 
plan to launch "Sputnik No. 2”  
Nov. 7, the 40th anniversary of 
he Rysslan revolution, the Lon­
don Daily Worker's.Moscbw cor­
respondent said today.
The correspondont, Sam Rus­
sell, said the new “ Sputnik”  will 
be bigger and better than the 
satellite now circling the earth.
“ This Is ohly part of the plan 
by Soviet scientists to put up a 
grand scientific fireworks display 
on the anniversary to show the 
world how far this country has 
advanced from the time when 76 
per cent Of its population was ll 
literate.
Tho United States, meanwhile, 
conducted another missile test at 
Cape Canaveral, Fla., late Wed 
nesdoy night. The device was dĉ  
softlbed as, a Jupiter A, believed 
to bo an improved version of the 
Redstone missile whlcll has
range of 200 miles.
New predictions have been 
made that Sputnik’s c a r r i e r  
rocket may plunge to the earth 
soon, and that Sputnik itself will 
ollow in a few weeks, perhaps 
jy the end of the year.
rishHairtDeal 
FalbThiough
ST. JOHN'S,'Nfld. (CP)-FlsH  
erlea Minister John T. Clioesmon 
lost night said negotiations to 
soU a Fortune, Nfld,, fish pro­
cessing plant to a Brltlih Colum 
bln firm have fallen tlirougli.
Mr, Cheosmnn said British Co­
lumbia Packers Ltd. of Vancou­
ver wore unable to rnlso “ tho 
largo amount of oolptal required 
to moke operations feasible , .  . ”  
However, two United States com­




TUNIS, Tunisia (AP) — Presi­
dent Habib Bourgulba today 
urged Algerian rebels to soften 
their stand against France and 
proposed a North African confer­
ence aimed at ending the bloody 
revolt.
.In his weekly radio address, 
Bourgulba expressed disappoint­
ment at tho position taken by, 
leaders of the Algerian national 
liberation fi’ont at their closing 
session hero Wednesday. ,
•Tho front called on the United. 
Nations to take a firm stand 
against French rule In Algeria. 
A communique said tho front will 
not negotlnto with Franco unless 
Franco first agrees to Algerian 
independence.
Epidemic Wanes
The epidemic of flu in Penile- 
ton schools continued to show im­
provement t^ a y  with 603 pupils 
being reported absent from olass- 
cs as, against 737 yesterday.
NO SUDDEN CHANGE IN ALBERTA LAWS PLANNED
kane blood bank of four pints of 
blood last night.
“ I  won’t hurt you my dear," 
(1 # robber told Blllle-Evclyn M il­
ler when ho entered tho blood 
bank. “ Just don’t bo frightened. 
Do what I  tell you."
She sold the man, who ap­
peared "very calm and sweet,” 
Kold a small pistol.in his hand 
when be Bppronr.hed the counter 
Where she was typing blood sam- 
plos.
“ I ’d like to have five units 
pints of low titer reaction typo 0  
negative blood,”  tho gunman said 
quietly and in teoluiioiLlly-correot 
linguage.
Airlines DC-7 with 11 passongors 
and a crow of five floated safely 
down.
The plane was on a flight from 
New Yorlc_______________________
7R WORKERS REPLACED
HALIFAX (CP) -  A. D. P. 
Hecney, civil service commis­
sion chairman, said last night 
that only 75 federal civil ser­
vants were replaced after tho 
recent government change In 
Ottawa. These were in min­
ister's* offices, he said,’ and 
most movsa to Jobs In other 
offices.
VOTE COUNT CHECKING CONTINUES
A surprise victory is celebrated by Senator Sarto Fournier, elected 
mayor of Montreal, Control of tho city council may rest with 12 
Independent council members ns neither Drnpeou's Civic Action 
League nor Fournier's Greater Montreal Rally commands a maj- 
ailty to the counclL In the meantime, checking of the votc coiml 
In the election'’ continues as another important figure oropppd up 
today — tho number of votes discarded. It is reported that more 
than 14,000 voles for mayor find two classes of aldermen were re- 
jocled ns /spoiled, lllognfly cost or for other reasons, They could 
bo Important in an election where mayor-elect Fournier defeated 
Incumbent Jean Drapeau by a majority of only about 4,000. But 
it is not known i f  the figure is too high or normal.
Vote for More Liquor Outlets
IIV JIM PEACOCK 
Cniiiulinn Press Staff Writer
EDMONTON -  (CP) -  A firm 
vote in favor of a grontor variety 
of liquor outlets Was recorded 
In Alberta yostorday. Whether 
this will eventually moan suoli 
things ns cocktail bars will be 
determined by tho government.
Results of tho liquor ploblsoHo, 
first in Alberta stoco the pro­
vince voted to ond prohibition in 
1923, shpwer] roughly 64 per cent 
of those voting would like a 
wider variety of outlets for sale 
of liquor, beer and wine.
Tlie goveanment. however,
made it plain before 4ho vote 
that tho result would bo only an 
expression of opinion and nol 
binding on anyone. It also made 
it clear that it would retain rc- 
sponslblUty for making any 
change in existing conditions.
In tho Calgaw and Edmonton 
areas, which led tho trend to the 
affirmative vote on tho outlets 
question, volers also wove heav­
ily In favor of permitting mixed 
drinking in boor porlors, a prl- 
ilogo enjoyed by other munlclpal- 
Ulcs.: • ;
UP TO GOVERNMENT ^
Any change the beer drink­
ing regulations in those two nrons 
depends on the government. Tho 
liquor'control board was author­
ized by tho legislature last spring 
to permit mixed drinking in beer 
parlors In tho two cities when it 
saw fit.
Tho question posed on a prov- 
inoe-wide basis—Do you approve 
additional typos of outlets for the 
sale oC beer, wine and spirituous 
liquor subject to a local vote?— 
brought this result up to the ond 
of unofficial counting Wednesday 
night: . 1
Yes, 163,484] No, 61,388. Re- 
were itUl to come from 600
of the 2,035 polls.
Some outlying polls wore not 
expected to be hoard fmin for 
some time, but the official count 
will bo posted In 20 days, No 
action Is expected before that 
time.
SPEED UNLIKELY
No change in tho types of out­
lets pormlttcdi is expected for, 
several months at least. Tf thi* 
government decides the vote rep­
resents a sufficient portion of 
public opinion to merit a change, 
it will amend tho Liquor Control 
Act to permit a loeal vote on 
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Win Physics Award
By GUSTAV SVEN8S0N
STOCKHOLM (AP ) — Two 
young Chinese-born nuclear scien­
tists-working in the United States 
won the 195? Nobel Prize in phy­
sics today for removing import­
ant obstacles to the understand­
ing of the functions of the atom 
and the universe.
SUBMARINE HUNTERS HEAD FOE U:K. PORT
, The joint winners of the $42,- 
000 award are Dr. Chen Ning 
Yang:, 34-year-o ld  professor of 
physics a. llie Institute for Ad­
vanced Study, Princeton, N.J., 
and Dr. Tsung Dao Lee, 30, pro­
fessor of physics at Columbia Un­
iversity in New York who is on 
leave and also at the Princeton 
Institute.
The two first met at a univer­
sity in Kunming, China, in the 
early 1940s but did not be^n 
working together until 1948, after 
both had come to the U.S, to 
study.
PROBED PARITY THEORY 
The citation of the Swedish Ac- 
*« ’ ademy of Science' said the pair 
were honored “ for their profound 
investigations of the so - called
laws of parity, which have led to 
important discoveries regarding 
sub-atomic particles.”
The hypothesis they formulatd 
and subsequent experiments by 
Dr. Chien Shiung Wu of Colum­
bia, in effect blew up the parity 
laws in nuclear physics, which 
had been generally recognized 
for more than 30 years as funda­
mental laws of nature. The dis­
coveries enable physicists to re­
store some intelligible order to 
the bewildering picture of the go­
ings-on inside the atom.
Lee and Yang theorized that 
the parity law did not hold for 
some atomic particles. The exper­
iments they proposed showed that 
these particles have a favored ro­
tation or spin, as an intrinsic 
property. ^
Bound for a United Kingdom port after taking *, 
part in a series of NATO maritime exercises are 
these anti-sumbarine destroyer escorts of the 
Royal Canadian Navy. Taken from the senior 
ship, HMCS St. Laprent, the photo shows, succes­
sively, "iier.''Sl^er-ships Saguenay, Ottawa and 
Assiniboine;- All told, eight Canadian warships 
participated in the NATO exercises. Six of these 
are now making a series of good-will visits to 
Baltic ports.
SAVAGE BEATINGS AND BOMBINGS
Citizens Gdrty Arnrs
^l-DAINGERFIELD, Tex. (A P )— 
Non-strikers carried arms to and 
from the- Lone. Star SteqJ Com­
pany plant near here today after 
an^xplbsioH ^hoOk â  nearby area 
last--'night. '•The--hlast was the 
latest iheldent-to -a tseiies pf out- 
‘tireaka-bf vdolence. -'r ■
TKe -striReirnow in its 40th day. 
Jhas- le ft the = area jittery and a
James Landers, 24, a 127-pound 
machine operator savagely beat­
en Wednesday by six burly men- 
he identified as strikers.'
“ We never, had a.gun checked 
before this started;”  sMd L. ,W<eb- 
ster, vice-president of :Lone Star 
Steel, as tie admired an ancient 
cap and ball pistol bearing five 
notches. Ttie 14-inch .weapon was 
itiiail arm y'of'peaob officers is I  checked at the ;gate by : a plant 
keeping a tenuous peace. \
'Tm;?-toting a' pistol,’
The dispuate centres over the 
company’s policy of filling job 
vacancies, a topic company offi­




Tfe-tamiiig' bf ttie- mighty Nelson 
Rivet'- isi under- Wa^; - 
l^ e r e  it surges'ardund a pro­
jecting neck of land here at 
Grand Rtipid, 14 miles from Pit 
Siding at'm ile 2̂ 6 bn .the CNR's 
Hudson ■^ay'-line*''in-' ’norttiern 
Manitoba, construction gangs are 
slashing into its banks,, brtdging 
the .river and..darnming.'the flow.
When the'work is completed, 
tHe.fast-flowing waterS'.will chum 
the turbines of a  $40,000,000 gen­
erating station being btiilt by the 
Manltobh"Hydrti;ElectTie-l30®tti. -
worker.
AREN SAL A t  g a t e  
Gatehouse guards.'tiispM'ypd . k' 
small arsenal. ttiey~Were.‘^eepin^ 
for workers. Texas .law.;i&!.|^>bif. 
ambiguous about cariym|:'. weap­
ons and officers,.here'Have,hot 
argued the Watter.. '
Officers fepned^:; opt-'-Ar^V^ 
Lone Star'Lake,’ just’wesb.i^ tti 
huge steel plaiitv hut couldtift. pin­
point the blast sitfe..:.irire explo­
sion shook windows and. rattled 
doors, throughout a large residm 
tial, area. .... •...
, Daingertfeld/as. Sr: small tqswt 
about 160 miles east of Dallas.,in 
East.Tekasl‘..
In the last week, there have 
been four bombings, four inct 
dents in which .-riflfes or shotgiins 
webirJEirf^ intb homes and un­
counted telephone threats, hgainst 
•noiwrtrikeffl,: —rrr*
Takes a Rest
WASHINGTON (AP) ~  Presi- 
dent Eisenhower said'Wednesday 
the U.S. economy is “ taking a 
breather after a long surge of 
rising efforts.”  'Any serious 
down-turn would bring prompt 
government‘"'actlon, he indicated.
Elsenhower told his pres.s con­
ference he"' sefs' 'e'brtflictlng fac­
tors St work on the economic 
scene—and not all bf.thpm either 
on the downside or the upside.
The government, -he said, is 
wfttclilng all sectors of the econ­
omy closely so officials will “ be 
ready to move in when-they pos­
sibly can.”
Presldentlai advisers, he re­
ported, are also keeping tabs on 
the 8to,pk. market “ as an Index 
of the confidence of people" In 
tti« nation’s;, well-being.
“ There Js, some increased un- 
ejtiploymoht -and some disap­
pointment'I think in the sensonkl 
upsurge of fall buying." But he 
•aid tl\at tlieidemand for money 
ia juit as great as ever.
With these conflicting indica­
tions,he said,' Vail you can do la 
get the very finest brains togetlv
Rocket Expert 
Receives Award
WASHINGTON — (AP) — The 
United States Army conferred its 
highest civilian decoration last 
night on Dr. Wemher von "Braun, 
a man it would'have been happy 
to shoot a dozen or so, years ago.
Army Secretary Wilber Bruck- 
er said the former rocket weapon 
expert for Nazi Germany, now a 
American citizen, richly deserv­
ed the Exceptional Civilian^ Ser­
vice Award given him for his part 
in creation of the army’s Jupi­






servative government last night 
won approval of the measures it 
adopted to battle inflation.
The vote went 307 to 258 for the 
government. Opposition Labor 
party members displayed strong 
disapproval of the government’s 
economic and financial policies.
One issue was the govern­
ment’s “ declaration of war”  on 
wage increases. Peter Thomey- 
croft, chancellor of the exchequer 
sounded the tough line in Parlia­
ment Tuesday when he warned 
that ,if high pay demands were 
met “ it would be disaster to the 
country.”
The vote also concerned the 
government’s boost Sept. 19 in 
the bank rate from five to seven 





L()NDON (Reuteurs) — British 
families are too shy—or ashamed 
—of the amount they spend on 
drink, tobacco and ice cream to 
admit it even in confidence, an 
official report disclosed.*
The disillusioned ministry of 
labor'hesitated three yeEu:s before 
making the repprt public.
The ministry—to get the basis 
for a price index — asked some 
13,000 families to record what 
they earned and spent for three 
weekjs.
The famUies did. Then the min­
istry compared the results pro­
portionately with the national 
total. ■* «.
The fish and chips figure was 
right, but the amount spent on 
drink, tobacco, soft drinks and ice 
cream was far too low.
The ministry, in its report on 
an inquiry intd household expend­
iture in 1953-54 called it “ under­
statement.”




MONTREAL (C P )-A  Montreal 
physicist says year-round naviga­
tion on the St. Lawrence' river 
may come soon.
‘ "We have always had the 
means of keeping the river open 
year-roqnd,”  said'Professor„,E. R. 
Poundej, head of Mj ĉGill’s ice re­
search' project. It was a case of 
industry demanding it.
“ Today with the growth of in­
dustry in the north shore St. Law­
rence region, I  would say we are ' v, 





Nickel Company pf ^Canada an-  ̂
nounce a reduction of one-quarter ft 
of a cent a pound in it^ domest^i 
Canadian copper price,, bringing 
the rate to 25'% f.o.b. Toronto.
Metal Object
Said a Hoax
LOS ANGELES (AP ) — The! 
U.S. air force reports that a met-1 
a l ' object with Russian lettering, 
found near Lo.s Angeles is neither 1 
Russian, dangerous nor useful.
The whatnik, ^hree feet long 
and equipped with fins and a 
spinner, was found in the San 
Gabriel mountains-Monday night 
by Robert J. Brown, an aircrtift 
company employee.
Col. Dean Hess said that thor­
ough analysis proved the object 
to be "beyond doubt a hoax.”
Penicillin is not a' cure-all. 
There are many common ail­
ments on which penicillin has no 
effect.
a m  HUM
This, advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 




jOTTAWA -Ui XCP).'-— The fed­
eral government‘is ■' considering 
the possibility of a new airport 
for- Flin Flon, Man.
-Transport Minister Hees yes­
terday discussed present airport 
facilities at Fliii Flon. with a del­
egation headed .tiy . Mayor Frank 
Dembinsky. Mr; Hees,. it was re­
ported, said -he recognized the 
present airport is outdated.' .
Mayor Dembinsky.is in Ottawa 
with C. H. Witney, president of 
the city’s chamber o f comnierce, 
M d 'Peter Jdp^heffrey,. Flin Flon 
l!a^r counsel,'-'to discuss •; the air­
port, television and northern'road 
assistance with federal authori­
ties.
er that you can and see exactly 
. . . what Is  the best thing gov­
ernment can do.”
He indicated he would rely on 
government brainpower to do this 
and said he. would avoid “ spec­
tacular”  White House conferenc­
es.
HONOLULU — (A P ) -r. Admirr 
al -Arlelgh Burke,---chief of - Un­
ited states naval operations, said 
tfie navy is maintaining full fight­
ing power of its fleets in the west­
ern Pacific and Mediterranean 
at the expense of units nearer 
home because the United States 
pannot afford to permit any more 
Communistic gains 
. 'He said he saw little likelihood 
Of a general war within t̂wo 6r 
three years because “ the Rus­





VANCOUVl'lft (C t ) -  A Wlnnl- 
peg woman who enme hero five 
years ago lo enjoy the climate 
may leave Vancouver boenuso of 
its dogs.
“ I  am alck .and tired of Van­
couver's b 'n r 'k ln g  dogs," said 
Mrs. N. It,. W, llson, a widow.
“ I  talked nicely to my neighbor 
about his ’dog.':.But when I urged 
that ho do, something about tlio 
boast's night'howling, he laughed 
In my facei';
Mrs. Wilson sold her home, 
bought anrtttier, and everything 
was quiet for the next two years. 
Tlien a p r i z e  dog suddenly 
showed up next door.
“ I found this dog’s night bark­
ing even hiorb dlsiurblng. I ’m 
selling my home ngnln,
“ This time I tlilnk I'll return 
to the Prstrlc*'.”














One hundred years ago, quinine 
was scarce and proldbUive In 
price, until a chemist named 
Perkin discovered, he could man- ̂ „ P -V. , . -1 ....
Owing to the great intereiti apd. reiponie to our.plcture d ii- 
play la it year, We are bolding another qne" bigger bnd 
better than ever. Prints and originals framed to your 
choice. Remember w t  will have these pictures for two 
days only, to  don^t mitt Itl Order them for Christmas giv­
ing. Choose now, pay laterl
•  2 DAYS ONLY -  Friday and Saturday
STOCKS
C a m e r a  S h o p  L t d .
333 Main I t . Phent 3011
L a te s t e d it io n s  o f  th e
s *
“ B ig  W h e e j”  in  t r a c k s  w ith
' or
New Series 31 pickup.
■9
New Series 100 heavyweight haulen
New Series 50 mecllum-duly L,C.P. model.
Her* wUh now broad-chovildarad atyllnglr a moluttonory 
new V8 engine, great new modelal Here to speed schedules, 
whitflo down operating eostol Hero to hcmdlo tho toughott 
hauling Jobs wUh new fost-worldr̂  olfldenqrl
Chevrolet’s Tulc-Force '58 rolls la with new hustle, new muscle, pew 
style in all three weight-clsss series. . .  with more sure ways to stay end 
save on any kind of schedule. 'Von’tl find new Step-Van Forward Conirol 
delivery, models complete with Step-Van bodies. A  wider choice of 
medium-duty haulers. New cab conveniences in all models. Higher efllci- 
oncy horsepower right up the line, including a radical new V 8 develop­
ment for Task-Force haavyweights. It’s the biggest, brawniest Chevrolet 
fleet ever assembled -  at your Chevrolet dealer’s right now awaiting 
your inspection!
Ughl-Duly ApftOllQB̂
Olferlng high-capacity pickups and panels, sure-footed 4-Wheel Drive 
models and,,Chevrolet's latest. . .  a “Step-Van” Forward Control model 
with R', 10' and 12’ body lengthsl Famous fuel-saving 6's with incressed
/
horsepower are stpndard In the Apache Series, A  more powerful Trade- 
master V8, with 160-h.p., is optional at extra cost in conventional 
iight-duty models. *3; 00 tbmtb SBOO i*H$u
Hew Medium-Duty Yikin((S^
Nine new models have been added, ail featuring a new cab-to-rear axle 
dimension for better load distribution in specialized uses. Short-stroke 
V 8's are standard In all iniddle-weiglit Low Cob Forward models. Con­
ventional models are powered Jby the latest versions of Chevrolet's most 
famous 6’s, Heavy-duty options Increase OVW ratings up to 21,000 Ibs.l
, *4000 tiroutb 6000 i§rUu
Hoduy-Duty Spartans*
Tiliie big news here Is Chevrolet's nigged hew 348 cu, in. Workmoster 
V 8, standard in Series 90 and 100 models. Its radical new Wedge-Head 
design assures peak efflclency even With regular grade gasollnel The 
283 cu. In. Super Taskmaster V8 Is standard In Serioa 70 and 80 models. 
Cast-spoke wheels are now standard In 1̂1 Spartan models and full-air 
brakes are optional at extra cost. *noM ihmi$h 10.000
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WATCH THAT FIRECRACKER; IT'S DANGERODS
Alex MacDonald, 410 Hansen Street, demonstrates how firecracl^ 
ers can turn Hallowe’en fun into Hallowe’en fragcdy if handled 
carelessly. A  bandage such as Alex has donned here for s ^ e  oi 
the picture, could become a memento of Hallowe’en tragedy denot­
ing possible loss of eyesight or othr serious injury. Pro\dncIal and 
city regulations say fireworks, which cannot be procured by child­
ren without parents’ consent, are npt to be set off unless some 
responsible adult is on hand to' ensure proper caution.
W ide Cooperat 
Civil Defence Exercise
.Plans' are rapidly being final­
ized for the  ̂civil defence exercise 
in' . Penticton Saturday, Nov. 2, 
beginning at 2 p.m. and 7 ;30 p.m. 
at the armories.
During the afternoon- session 
the disaster committed of t te  
local medical society alon^ w th  
hospital authorities will give an 
«£poSition of a Penticton hospital 
^saster p l^  for doubling the 
capacity o f'th e .^ p it e l  in case 
€t eŜ  emergency, or disaster.
in  the evening, again at the 
annories,''6Qme 100. to 150 dele­
gates andf "evacuees”  w ill go 
thnwgh the;first,wi^^
• This entaUs re^^tration, .b 
ing, enquiides, ieM fiig  -ja^
. ihg where npipessi^ 
are at presimtf m  -the
available. city;\ stocks of- food and 
clptiiing for -nieniv women and 
children.
•Local societies such as- Red 
Cross Disaster Committee, Gan 
- adian Legion, St. Johns Ambu­
lance and others are all co-oper­
ating to make the , exercise suc­
cessful.
MAYOR W ILL OPEN 
Both afternoon and evening 
sessions will be opened by Mayor 
C. E. Oliver. Some 50 to 60 dele­
gates, including provincial and 
federal Civil Defence officers 
from the coast, Will be present.
PurpoM is to present progress­
ed plans and- to point out and 
find out weaknesses in 'order to 
pave the way for a increasingly 
strongr organization to be of serv­
ice in any emergency, local or 
otherwise/
The foHowhig morning the dele­
gates drive to Kelowna under 
coiivdy to be .part of Kelowna’s 
exercise. These exercises are 
province-wide, not just at Pen­
ticton.*
Local Civil Defence officers 
emphasize that the' public is 
miost Welcome j even urged to
come and participate at either 
or both parts of the exercise.
NOT W AR GAME 
"This is not a war game," ex­
plains E. C. Tennant, Civil De­
fence officer for this area, ’but 
a  serious reminder of this slogan: 
I f  we never need what we Jeam 
n Civil Defence, we lose nothing, 
jut if we never learn what we 
need we may lose everything’.'
“ Penticton has been designated 
)y federal .authorities as a re­
ception '^area for possible coast 
evacuees. This is a large assign­
ment. Therefore the presence of 
eve^onej" at these exercises is 
nviied and requested.”
VERNON — J. V. Rogers of 
Trail, president of the B.C. 
Chamber of Coihmerce, speaking 
■«t the diamond jubilee meeting 
of the Vernon Board of Trade
Father of S'land 
Woman Dies in 
tokatchewan
,SUMMERLAND — Mrs. N. 
Wiakefield has received word of 
the death of her father, Arthur 
Japp, who passed away in the 
Moosomin Hospital in Saskatoon 
October 29.
Mrs. Wakefield returned this 
week from a visit with her father, 
apd her sister, Mrs, L. Rhodes, 
at Rocanvllle, Sask., and her son 
in Medicine Hat.
Funeral for the late Mr. Japp 
will take place November 1.
Penticton Team
ToBecopr
D p w h e d lf la n
An’ underwater rescue team left 
Penticton today to recover the 
body o f  ah unidentified m i^  
drowned Wednesday at Beaton, 
30 miles south of Revelstoke.
Plea for Safe,
Sane HaUowe'en
A Hallowe’en message from 
Staff Sgt. E.. H. R. Nesbitt, 
officer commanding Penticton 
Detachment RCMP, urges par­
ents to coKjperate in observance 
of a safe and sane Hallowe’en 
tonight.
' Parents should supervise set­
ting off of firecrackers and 
should impress on their young­
sters that Hallowe’en fun does 
not ex tp d  to damage or de­
struction of property. Staff Sgt. 
Nesbitt said.
“ Carlessness with fireworks 
can lead to horrible accidents 
and any acts of vandalism or 
damage to property are subject 
to penalties: These w ill he pros­
ecuted to the full extent of the 
law,”  the police officer warned.
. He added that public co­
operation has been good in re- 
bent years and it is hoped it 
will be evident this year too.
HaUowe’en, the eve of AU 
Saints’ Day, has been observed 
by Christians since the  ̂ eighth 
century, t h o u g h  formerly 
known as A ll HaUow’s Eve, In 
more modem timek it has come 
to be associated with ghosto, 
goblins, witches,: and otheif in­
habitants of, the spirit world.
Unemployment is reaching an 
acute stage in the Penticton dis­
trict according to the October 
summary of employment condi­
tions released yesterday froni the 
Penticton office of the National 
: Employment Service.
Unemployed registrants with 
the office now total 313 men and 
ll2  woinen compared to 92 men 
: ast year. The situation is ex- 
ahd 105 women at the same time 
pected to be intensified soon 
when canneries and packing 
houses cease their seasonal op­
erations. The canneries are clos­
ing six weeks earlier than usual.
However, a part of the unem­
ployment is due to an influx- of 
jobless workers from other areas.
PICKING NEARLY OVER 
Apple picking is practicaUy 
completed causing a dwindling 
demand for pickers. Forestry ac­
tivity is described as spotty. Al­
though some smaller operators 
are producing, certain of the lar­
ger saw mills are operating at a 
niinimum with some lay-offs re­
flecting the weakening of world 
markets for Canadian lumber.
No improvement is shown in 
the- mining and metals field. 
Pacific Silica Mine at Oliver has 
shut down for the season because 
of weather conditions. This has 
affected six \vorkers.
On the cons^ctlon front, hoyv- 
ever, the report notes that work 
s proceeding on the new $310,- 
KX) Green Avenue Schdol in Pen­
ticton employing about 40 men 
which-the contractor has avail­
able from other projects. Work 
s beginning on the new $50,000 
akeshore pavilion* at Rotary 
;?ark in Penticton and tHe new 
$500,000 packing house and -cold 
storage plant at Summerland. 
^  eleven-suite, , $80,000 apart­
ment house is also in the plan­
ning stage. '
All ..phases of .trankpbrtatidh I ton 'IV  satellite station.commenc- 
epntipue to experience a steady I Ing operation, 
volume of business and retaU; Stock, and bond brokers repqrl 
stores report brisk buying. A p -la  drop in trading due to tense 
pliance sales are up, particularly \yorld conditions. Real estate 
TV  sets due to the'new Pentic-1 sales have shown improvement
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To Pay Taxes
but not'to any large degree.
Motels and restaurants con­
tinue to be well paWonized. Gar­
ages are operating on a steady 
basis, reporting a fair volume of , 
sales of used and new . cars.
Some increase has been-shown 
n number of veterans employkig 
for employment largely because 
a number have arrived from 
other areas/iSb|he.':.difficulty has 
been expertraced in^placing therh. 
because of the lack of employers’ 
orders and the acute unemploy­
ment situation now existing.-i 
. Any requests- for female -work? 
ers are readily . fiHad.'> A  largd/£i- 
flUx of women seeking em p^^ 
ment is expected with the closurd 
of the canneries six weeks earl­
ier than usual. : {
Pentietdh property owners Who 
-have not paid their 1957 taxes 
yet, have little more than two 
days left in which to pay them 
if they are to avoid the 10 per­
cent penalty.
The penalty will apply on all 
taxes remaining unpaid after 6 
p.m., Monday evening, Nov. 4. 
Since city hall is closed Satur­
day', property owners have till 4
Students to
ATTENDiNG'‘'FUNBBAli-
Jack Adams of Peachlahd has 
I u m i jneveisi K  Tv/tov, +a .
Frogman Rarty.,.LoPago .and. ^ t  f o r ^ ^  * »  attend
surface helper Dick Perkins, 
were flown to Revelstoke by Pen­
ticton Pilot Merv Hayward’s pri­
vate plane.
I the funeral, of his youngest sister.
SALINA, Kan., (A P ) — , A B-47 
nmnp , bombcr cTBshed o n , a  Small hill
At Reveiktoke the men wUl be, u
met by RCMP and taken to Bea-
ton. ’Ihe man is reported-to have m iS S
fallen from a wharf into Upper ^ ®
Arrow Lake.
iuction
last night said he felt it would 
be ridiculous for Canada to draw 
up a civU rights bill.
He stressed that rights can be 
ost, unless we insure that an in­
dividual or individuals do not 
attain such power that they are 
no longer responsible under the ,
law. .SUMMERLAND — The annual
Mr. Rogers said that education Rotary Qub auction is to be held ' 
was the best vehicle for pass- Saturday |eve»ting in the lOOF 
ing onto youth, the knowledge of Hall. Bill Rand will be auction- 
our economic makeup. Adults eer.and a large crowd is anti-' 
too can use an educational shot cipated.
in the arm, he stated. Year after year a great diver-
Presentation of C a n a d i a n  sity of articles is put up for sale 
Chamber of Commerce diamond and one - person’s discard be- 
jubilee gavel was .made by C. K. comes usefql to anoUiei*. The 
Bantocic, B.G.i manager, Cana- whole sale provides an entertain- 
dlan Chamber of Commerce. -ihg'evening. ^  .
1 Guests at the meeting Includ- Summerland Rotary Qub raises 
cd presidents and secretaries of money in this way, for many proj-, 
the various Okanagan Boards of ects, one of the largest being the 
Trades and reeves and mayors annual Rotary-Red Cross swim 
pf nearby centres. 1 classes.
SUMMERLAND^An Ktchange 
of senior high school students 
from Summerland and TWisp. 
Washingtem, is to take place early 
in. No'vember. »
After ,h ea ^ g  the idea pre­
sented: by; A. K. Macleod, prin­
cipal, Summerland'-school board 
agreed in principle ’Tuesday eve­
ning. Four pupils , from each 
school' w ill be • exchange for a 
week and billeted locally in each 
case.
At the same meeting contract 
for winter suppljr of coal for the 
high school was Aw&rded to Smith 
and ' He ' West Summerland.
S^^Jk^ee ftPaiWeyl Wright re; 
p itted progp^ess with landscaping 
in front of the .hew addition with 
a sidewalk extending along the 
west . Bide; ’
Board /members and their 
wives accepted with, pleasure an 
ihvitatiori to attend a banquet 
Friday evening during the senior 
high'school' students’  conference. 
Schools from Kamloops to the 
border are* to be represented.
B.C. Leads Way 
InSPCAWoik
VERNON—British Columbia is 
eading all of Canada in humani­
tarian work , according to Tom L  
Hughes, executive director, of the 
B.C. Society For Preven^on of 
Cruelty To Animals- . ^
Addressing a joint meeting of 
Okanagan branches of B.C. SPCA 
at Orchardleigh .Lodge in .the 
Coldstream Valley, Mr. Hughes 
said B.C. is leading in the cam­
paign- to enforce huniane slaught­
er of food animals.
Seven m illion: animals a year 
are slaughtered in Canada by 
^nethods vdiich became-illegal in 
Britain 34 years ago and which 
are banned in most European 
countries as-well, li® maintained.
Scientists, .Hugjies said, be­
lieve that the meat from animals 
slaughtered in pain and teiror is 
much less ..wholesome for human 
consumption.
The Humane Slaughter Associa­
tion.and .the B.C. SPCA are urg­
ing the federal govenunent to 
pass legislation making it .cona- 
pidsory to render ^  animals un­
conscious by a humane raethpc 
before kUling and bleeding them. 
Maiiy members of the B.C. Legis­
lature have promised -their' sup­
port,In passing such a law in this 
province.',.
T h e , provincial'.SPCA is also 
pressing for abolition of'the ste< 
trap. The Goitinebar trap whic 
prevents all suffering of captmtet 
animals, has been fully endorsed 
by Eric Collier, president : of the 
B.C. Trappers A s^ ia tion , ac­
cording to Mrl Hughes.
The speaker maintained that 
•the main work of'the society was 
to see that laws relating to 
ahlmnls are fully enforced.
p.m. today and tomorrow and 
till 6 p.m. Monday to avoid the 
penalty. .. •
City ’Treasurer, H. W. Cooper, 
emphasizes however, that prop­
erty owners who find they can­
not pay the full amount of their 
taxes now can make a part-pay­
ment and thus save the 10 per­
cent penalty on the amount, paid. 
Taxes can be paid in instalments 
throughout the year. Taxes still 
unpaid now can be paid in instal­
ments before the firot of the new 
year- when six percent interest 
vrfU alsctbe added.
AHEAD OF LAST YEAR  
Mr, Cooper said tax collections 
this year Are well ahead of last 
yedr with' some 65 percent now 
collected compared to 57 percent 
at the same time last year. Total 
t ^  levy is $839,697 of which over 
$530,000 has been paid.
Those who still have taxes to 
]> ^  are urged not to leave it till 
tie last minute when city hall 
tax collection personnel will be 
extremely busy.
Persons with tax arrears still 
unpaid from 1956 are also urged 
to pay what they can as they 
can. Six percent interest is sav­
ed on every payment made.
So far about $30,000 has been 
; >aid of the $35,000 in arrears 
irom last year.
Property owners who paid their 
taxes at tiie beginning of the 
year , when preparations for the 
$ ^  rebate, to homeowners had 
not been finalized, will have over­
paid accounts. - ’Their overpay­
ments:'will be refunded to toem 
about mid-rNovember after the 
tax/coUectidh bookwork has been 
completed.
There will be between - $6,000 
and $7,000 to be refunded, Mr. 
Cooper stdd.
IT TAKES TWO'OF 
OS TO PICK THE 
PERFECT SIFT WATCH
%
Prorinclal; governments, which 
control, the haturaL resources, 
haye set up: departments to dea 
with the. forests. But the federa 
goverhnieht’s ' expenditures on 
forest matters have been consid­
erably belotv the level d  expen­
ditures for m^ch less Important 
national asseta:
For birthdays, anniversaries, for 
deserving students, there’s no . 
like a fine/«we/ed-/ever watch. • - 
Your own good taste is all yba 
need to pick the one. spedal -tinw 
piece that looks right for a special - 
person . . .  dress watches pf ele­
gantly en^neered -beauty. • • the 
latest special-feature watches, of 
astonishingversatility.
But when you- choose your - 
wdteh, youii heed a specialist's adr 
^ce about the movement; the case, 
the servicing o f .yrnir watch—the 
advice that we are tw n d i asd. 
qualified to. ̂ ve.
Let's both o f us pick that perfect 
p ft  watch tirom a full, selection o f  
leading watch , makes-r during 
Watch PamdeUme, here. '
Jewelleiy
270 Main » . I>h..30»«
 ̂ I *
 ̂V n Vi'-*jPA'*-1' I i. -'v
- t e  e iy  0L| . . .
School Dental Plan| S S S T  
Begins on Tuesday
f \
A preventative dental tcrvicc 
for grade one students of Pen­
ticton School District 15 is to 
commence Tuesday morning, 
Nov. 6 under sponsorship of the 
parents, school board and the 
South’Okanogan Health Unit.
The service dependp, however, 
on consent of parents and pay­
ment by them of the $2 fee at 
the time of registration. Forms 
have been sent to all parents 
concerned for completion and re­
turn immediately. Deadline for 
registration Is Nov. 25.
Dental. service will be provld
ed three mornings a week, Tues­
day, Wednesday amd Thursday, 
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon{; through­
out the school year.
Dr. F. E. Moore has been en 
gaged to provide the service in 
hts office at Suite 10, 273 Main 
Street. All appointments tor the 
pupils will be made by telephone 
from Dr. Moore's office.
Each child’s teeth will be re- 
Btorbd to their best; possible con 
ditlon. After this the parents will 
bo responsible for the continued 
good dental health of the pupil 
through their family dentist,
PASSING PARADE
XMAS SEAL SALE 
The annual snlo of Christmas 
seals is being Bponsorod in Pen­
ticton by the Dlampnd Jubilee 
Cahptcr, lODE. Some 6,500 ap- 
peal letters, with seals enclosed 
\vlil be in the moll Friday, Nov. 
1. >
d e a t h  o f  f a t h e r
Mrs. Mrs. J. Y. Towgood of 
Summerland is In Vernon this 
week whore she was called by 
the sudden death of licr father, 
the late W, J. .Baylcy.
TEACHERS' INDLCTION 
New school teachers will bo in­
ducted Into the D.C. Teachers’ 
Federation at* a special meeting 
of the south Okanagan Teachers' 
Assooiation Friday evening in the 
Queen’s Park .School Auditorium, 
Penticton, beginning at 8 p.m. 
Following the Induciion cere­
mony, Professor F. H. Auld of
the UBC College of Education will 
give an Inspirational address.
PENSIONERS MEET 
A meeting of the Poachland 
Old Ago Pensioners Association 
was hold recently at the home of 
Mrs. F. E. Witt. Next meeting is 
to be in the municipal hall with 
Mrs? A. Smalls and Mrs, L. Watts 
as hostesses.
DEEKEEPERS* PAULEY 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Helghway 
have returned to Poachland from 
.Salmon Arm where they were 
giicsls of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Hoadley while Mr. Helghway was 
attending the executive meeting 
of the B.C. Honey Producers’ As­
sociation. Guest speaker was F. 
U. Armstrong, Dominion special 
ist in research, from OUawn who 
told of purification of honey. 
Delegates from 17 divisions were 
repreionted.
OLIVER—.The Parent-Teacher 
Association here heard a panel 
discussion on the teaching of I 
reading and its effect on the | 
student.
F ive teachers from grade one 
to grade 13 discussed the effects I 
of good reading habits and good 
books and their advantage to the I 
student.
There was a short businoss ses-' 
slon and a report on the teachers’ 
convention.
Owipg to poor attendance at I 
HaUowe’en parties In other years ' 
it was decided not to hold a par- ] 
ty for the children this year.
Vernon Leads 
Blood Drive
VERNON -  A  last minute] 
rush of donors and extension of 
cllnio liours yesterday enabled 
this city to boat Kelowna by 21 
pints In the Okanagan blood do­
nor race.
Going Into yesterday Vernon 
needed 451 pints to boat Kolow- , 
na't mark of ,037. Final count, for
C O R N  S Y R U P
S U N D A Y
8VRO
W B D N B 8 D A Y
M O N D A Y
SWMt iunelftiHMi towll. 
KARO Corn empandcninohy
CCK̂ lBIr ___
T H U R S D A Y
IJfSr B IIIIAilV a/ayiWJO * SMMS YrfWMIOH,
Vernon was 058 pints donated.
Now'It’s up to Penticton which 
ms also accepted the challenge 
sBued by Mayor J. J. Ladd of 
Kelowna that his city would beat I 
the other two in total of blood 
donors.
Mayor Frank Jlecker, com­
menting on his city’s triumph, 
said "wo bent them both in.qunn- 
illy and quality. It's all Immnn 
blood of the hlgbcst qunlHy and 
not mo.iqulto Infeeled,"
This was In reply to remarks ] 
by Mayor Ladd that Vernon 
mtght even fill the bottles with 
animal blood In mticr to win and 
that the reason why there word 
no mosquitoes in Vernon was the 
poor quality of blood.
KARO BYBUP -  Cjnsds’s 
Energy" through the dsy-
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Km p  KARO SYRUP h*ady 
becouM it's on* *wMt treat 
tiiat'g a'Wf'y* ready.tAuM . . .  
an sppetirinB s»\d economical 
source of valuable food energy.
tim e. Sprinkle w ith  chopped nula.
For teeted, lem^ng »edf»** 
featuring KARO SYRUP end 
other Canada Starch Producta, 
write to: P.O BOX 180, 
Montreal, Que.
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10.05 ' 7 .45  8.05
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12.10  p.m. 9 .45  lO.Oi
•1 2 .2 5  10.05 10.2i
12.45 10,25 • ' 10.41
1.05 10.45 11.Oi
1.25 11.25 * 11.4.
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Early Increase in CJiina 
Trade Remains Unlikely
Encouraging though the news of 
the Canadian trade mission tp Peking 
is there is little doubt that the visit 
will be confined to exploration of 
commerce' possibilities. It is likely 
that many opportunities for increased • 
trade exist and should be exploited, 
but it is equally likely that the pros­
pect of China become a big Canadian 
buver is remote.
Like other technically backward 
couinries, China is concerned at the 
moment with rapid, industrialisation,. 
Its main Interest is in the importation 
of machinery and other capital goodsj 
and Indeed a large portion of its trade 
with the Soviet Union and Eastern 
Europe is in that category. To that 
end, it needs capital funds, either in 
the form of long-term, low-interest 
loans or outright gifts. , „  , .
In countries, like India and Paki­
stan, this situation is met through the 
Colombo Plan and other forms of aid. 
But it is inconceiyable that Canada 
or anv other Western country would 
be willing to export; heavy equipment 
to China on long-term credits or as 
gifts
That leaves the export of consumer 
goods, such as wheat, and there may 
be a limited field for trade here. Some 
time ago, arrangements were made to 
exchange a quantity of wheat for pea­
nuts, which were then ^sold on the 
Canadian^ market. But' Communist 
China's industrialization program 
does not permit the importation of 
much in the way of consumer goods. 
On the contrary, with its peoplb pull­
ing in their belts, it is exporting con­
sumer goods, including food, and to 
.countries where it reels it can ,make 
the best arrangements for credits 
with which to buy more capital equip­
ment than it can pay for.
For the moment at least. Canada s 
best trade prospects would appear to 
lift In selling to indu.strialb,ed coua- 
tries. such as Britain and West Ger­
many, with relativelv high living 
standards. Trade with China must 
remain a fringe activity for some time 
to come. But to sell to industrialized 
nations, Canada must buy from them. 
There’s.the heart of the matter, and 
the noijit at which thft government 
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Too Many Busybodies
Canadian industry is not happy 
about the possibility of subsidizing 
agriculture through the wheat crisis.
And understandably so, for indus­
try well knows the pitfalls inherent 
in any subsidy scheme. But Canadians 
in general might feel^more disposed 
to Help out in such, legitimate emer­
gencies if they could cut down on a 
major drain*on the nation’s economy 
. . .  the civil service.
. Just prior to World' War Two this 
country got along just fine with less 
than 50,000 federal civil servants.
This was considered quite adequate 
tp supply the essential and accepted 
government services to ten million or 
so Cahadiains, Today', with a popula­
tion of 16 millions, the federal civil 
service has swollen beyond reason to 
more- than 180,000, W hat has. hap­
pened since the start of the war then,
'is that our overall populatioii has in- 
creasea by 60 percent' and the civil 
service by 260 percent. Bureaucracy . 
has a tendency to.feed on itself to 
create high-paying executive 'posi­
tions. .
Only a certain percentage of this 
growing army of civil servants pro­
duces anything in the normal sense 
of the word, %oat contribute nothing 
to the visible "ivealth of the economy 
except perhaps mountains of paper— 
facts and figures, intricate inaps and 
charts,' and expensively-printed re-' 
ports — %much ado about nothin*^
Many carfy high-sounding titles with 
a ring of importance, and they usually 
come under the general classlfica,tion 
of “planners,” which is a government 
name for busybodies. Much of their 
time is spent allocating taxpayers 
money and collecting ^Information, 
both of which they protend is their 
own, and chin awav at the freeddtn 
of the individual citizen in the name 
of “state planning.” Chester Bloom 
renorts that if they onlv paid 20 cents 
a day for the free parking spsce they 
have around the Parliament Buidings
Friendly Persuasion
THE BUST HALLOWE'EN SKY
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
in Ottawa thfey could save the country 
$3.00,000 a year. ,
Certainly industry would look more 
kindly ou the temporary difficulties 
of agricultujre if it were not carrying 
"a whole army of free-loaders on'■its , 
back. Agriculture has done . more 
than its share in boosting national 
production and cutting costs to con­
sumers,
For every 30 Canadians in produc­
tive work, there is one civil servant 
being carried. The figure was 80 be­
fore the war. The empire builders 
are expanding dally and should, reach 
a  total of 200,000 by 1960 if someone 
doesn’t' stop them. The- newly-formed 
Canada Council for the arts, has al­
ready given birth to its first expen­
sive offspring to be known as'the Na­
tional Council to co-operate with the 
United Nations Cultural and Scientific 
Organization, W hat the taxpayer will 
get for this new body, no one knows. 
But somebody will get a title and big 
salary.
Nor does this take into account the 
‘ other government workers who are in 
direct competition with private enter­
prise. I t  does not include the 145,000 
or so employees of crown corporations 
like the CBC, the CNR, TCA, Central 
Mortgage Corporation, the- Queens 
Printer (who puts out the fancy re­
ports). With industry already subsi­
dizing government opposition, -it’s no 
wonder that it hesitates to subsidize 
anything else.
Our newly elected parliament is 
handicapped by not having a clear 
majority to work with, but if it ex­
pects to cut taxes, as it has pledged, 
then it could do worse than to start 
at homeland clean house of all the 
deadwood in the growing civil serv- 
icG*
To build this brave new world, 
we’re going to need more bricklayers 
and fewer architects.’
•—Farm and Ranch Review.
Shorter Work Week 
And More Cash Asked
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to 
The Herald
OTTAWA—Last weekends diplo­
matic activity in this Capital her* 
aided the ’  charting of a new 
course for the Free World, as our 
leaders seized what they recog­
nized as our last chance.
The "Declaration of Inter-de- 
pendenoe" made by Britain’s 
Prime Minister Macmillan and 
the U.S. President Eibenhower 
was followed by a pledge of co« 
operation between Prime Min­
isters John Diefenbaker and Mac­
millan here. . •
The Washington Declaration 
said in part: "The countries’'of 
the Free World are inter-depend­
ent, and only in genuine partner­
ship, by combining their re­
sources and sharing tasks in 
many fields, can progress and 
safety be found.”
Here in Ottawa Mr. Macmillan 
said: “ Your Prime Minister
iRight Hon. John Diefenbaker) 
shares with me the view that it is 
only by inter-dependence and co­
operation between all nations im- 
)ued with the spirit of freedom 
that freedom will survive." 
WORDS, WORDS, WORDS 
But tills time, at long last, there 
s as never before a genuine in­
tention behind those words.
Even outside the government 
the gravity of the world situation 
and the intention behind these 
declarations is recognized.
•Former Prime Minister Louis 
St. Laurent commented to me 
later: "We have heard those sort 
of words so often before, but this 
time they are truly meant." He 
was of course referring to the 
Washington Declaration, which 
echoes the words of a similar 
declaration made when former 
Prime Minister Anthony Eden 
visited President Elsenhower in 
Washington two years ago.
There is a new sense of urgency 
in this Capital, as in London and 
in Washington now. While the 
Middle East crisis remains as 
serious as ever, it was the little 
bleep - bleeping fellow - traveller
"Sputnik" which had caused. iiU 
this new determination. NoW thiA' 
London-Washington axis Is headed 
for a wartime basis in scien^io . 
research and development, juist. 
as if a full-scale world war had 
broken out.
Underlying this Sputnik splurge, 
are two grave Western problems. 
The first is that the earth sateL.. 
lite has dramatically demon­
strated the Soviet Union's • world" 
lead in technical education. Rus­
sia is said to be graduating'as 
many scientists now as the rest 
of the world all added together. 
This is something which we have 
known but ignored for many 
years. I  remember that when 
Jimmy Sinclair, then Minister of 
Fisheries, returned from his visit 
to Russia two years ago, he 
stressed the seriousness of our 
lag in technical education in the 
Free World. But what Mr. Sin­
clair could not make us hear, 
little Suntnik has now forced 
through our ears into our brains. 
U.S.A. IX)SE8 PRESTIGE 
The second problem facing the 
Western World now is that the 
successful launching of Suntnik 
has shuttered the faith which the . 
"uncommitted nations" of the 
world have previously held in the ' 
technical supremacy of the U.S.A. 
So Sputnick is a political as well 
as a scientific triumph for Rus­
sia.
But now our leaders pledge co- 
operation and a full pooling of oiir 
knowledge, brains and resources 
in scientific development, especi­
ally in the fields of rockets, satel­
lites and man-manned space plat­
forms.
As Prime Minister Macmillan 
said, " I f  we are to be able to 
stand up against the communists, 
unity among the Free Peoples is 
necessary, and unity not in the 
military field alone."
This means that unity, which is 
much more than merely polite 
"co-operation", will be developed 
in the fields of economics, trade, 
research and production.
This Is the chart for our new 
course on this last chanee.
Tho Senate Select Committee on 
Investigation of Improper Activities 
in Labor-Management Relations has 
now begun listening to testimony re­
lating how one firm—the then Mor­
ton Packing Company of Webster 
City, lown—had prevented one union 
from organizing its employees by 
hiring agents to build up anti-union 
feeling in the p^ant and then, in order 
to admit another urtion, to build back 
 ̂pro-union feeling.
Does the law say an employer may 
not prefer to have no union in his' 
plant or may not prefer one unibn 
to another? It does not.
The Taft-Hartley Act declares it to
be the policy of the United States to 
encourage free collective bargaining 
and to protect the workers’ rights of 
“self-organization .and designation of 
representatives of their own choos­
ing:’
An employer, therefore, is free to 
persuade hla employees, if he can, 
that they would do better without a 
union, But such persuasion must be 
open and aboveboard and jvlthout 
implications of pressure. On the other 
hand, he must leave tho choice of 
unions strictly to the workers. The 
planting of hired agents, obviously, is 
aflfalnst tho letter and the spirit of, the 
la w , ' . ..




This is the "ra ise" season ov­
er here. Already 1,500,000 work­
ers have put in through their un­
ions claims for more pay.. There 
are 625,000 railway workers, 230,- 
000 busmen, and half a million 
clothing workers among them. 
With the entry of the builders and 
their associated tradesmen Into 
the field the number will top the 
2,500,000 mark. _
In addition, no less than 5,000,- 
000 workers are involved in their 
union’s claims for a shorter week. 
Most of the calls fo^ , a shorter 
week are for a whittling down 
;rom 44 to 45 hours a week to 40.
These claims prove well enough 
the appeals by Mr. Peter Thor- 
neycroft, the current Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, fot moderation 
n all things financial are bearing 
no fruit at all'except, the tradi­
tional raspberry.
THE RIGHT MAN?
These claims prove well enough,' 
too, that Thorneycroft is not fit­
ting too happily into the role of 
the man with a hand in Britain s 
purse strings, Next to the Prime 
Minister he is probably the most 
important man in the government 
just now. He Is In possession of a 
brlUlant mind, but he seems to 
lack the zing to appeal to both la 
bor and emplpyers in the call to 
arms. ^
That charge can be levelled 
these days against many mem­
bers of tho government here. They 
are competent but colorless, when 
the situation calls for vigour and 
a common touch,
Prime Minister Macmillan is 
trying hard to gain that common 
touch, but his,background (Eton, 
tho Guards, a big personal for- 
tune gained in publishing) 
against him. Lord Hallshnm, the 
new enfant terrible of the Tory 
Party, la trying hard, too. Ho has 
already displayed his first gim­
mick — a big and holsy bell he 
rings before he oddressos on au 
dlenoe --  and there are more up 
his baggy sleeve. But there Is a 
danger alrepdy that he Is turn 
Ing Into — as for no tho public 
Is oonoerped — a clown..
I f  he overdoes his role, this j may come — at some future date, 
would be a pity for the Tory Par- ahead that ftfture is
ty. He* Is one of the Party a | depends on the inevitable com- 
brlghtest men.
And he is only 50 years old.
mittees that are now beiiw form­
ed to study the problems. ^
Who knows that before he retired qj gjj' government members
it may be legal for a number of i politician above all is itching 
The House of L^i’ds to be Prtme things moving. That 'man
and the first "L o rd ' -  “  - - ...............Minister is Duncan Sandys, Britain’s 'Min-
THE BACKWIIRD GLRNCE
From the Files of Penticton Herald
Prime Minister’ ’ might be Hail- Ug^gj. qj Defence, 
sham? jsjgjjj. nionth he will bei asking
ZO YEARis ON his partners in the Western Eur-
But this is unlikely to . happen opean Union to permit Britain 
before another 20 years have to withdraw yet more troops from 
elapsed. ' Germany, The 1956 master of
• For the Tories, the swing of the 77,000 has been whittled to about 
pendulum is becoming apparent. 67,OQO by now, Within couple 
It will take all of Hailsham’s of years he.hopes to get that fig- 
skill as CommandeMn-Chief of ure down to 50,000. 
the election battalions‘a couple of i f  Sandys can offer a build-up 
years hence to get the Tories in fire-power — represented by 
jack again into power. more nuclear weapons — as man-
Latest evidence of this long- power Is out it will help his case, 
range prediction (put forward gyt that is hot happening at the 
with all humility, in the knowi- hioment. Tommy Atkins, X957 ver- 
edge that when it comes to poll- has about the same port of 
tics anything can happen and equipment as his brother of 1945 
probably will) Is the result of the qj. his grandfather of 1914 had so 
Ipswich by-election just held here, jar as firepower is concerned. 
Ipswich is a rural community 
just'Outside London. At the gen­
eral election the Labor opposition 
candidate got in by a-bare 3,500 
votes. With his death came a 
new election, and the Labor ma- 
brity was doubled ond — most 
significant item, of all — a third 
candidate, a young lass using the 
Liberal ticket, got 1,2,000 Votes 
SECOND SIGN
This is the seepnd sign in a 
couple of months that the Liberal 
Party over here is ceasing to be 
a joke among its two Big Broth­
ers, the Labor and Tory parties.
It will take a couple of elections 
,ret before they become a strong 
bree in British politics on the 
scale that they were a century, 
or even thirty years, ago. But in 
the meantime, although they may 
not win elections they arc prov­
ing that they a force to be, 
contended with. i
"NUCLEAR RELATIONSHIP"
Mnomlllan'i return from Wasiv 
ington wltli his plan to hasten the 
tightening of the "nuclear rela- 
tlonihlp" between the United 
Kingdom and the U.S. Is, at the 
moment, considered here as a pa­
per achievement from which good
50 YEARS AGO
October, 1907—J. W. Dalrym- 
ple had just completed construc­
tion of a home on his orchard 
lot . . .  I t  was announced the 
fruit grower could rely on realiz­
ing at least 90 cents per 20 pound 
box of peaches and one dollar 
for a 40 pound box of apples 
The ladles of St. Saviour’s 
Qiurch^ were arranging an at- 
home to welcome the Rev. J. A. 
Clelandi
40 YEARS AGO
October, 1917—Plans for doub­
ling the packing facilities of the 
local cannery were indicated . . . 
A suggestion that lake boat serv­
ice be on a tri-weekly basis was 
meeting considerable opposition 
. . . Harold Etter won a trip to 
San, Francisco in a competition 
sponsored by a coast newspaper
. . Babe Kruger sustained a 
fractured leg during calf-brand­
ing operations carried out for the 
S.O. Land Cio.
80 YEARS AGO
October, 1927—Elected to the 
executive of the local basketball * 
club were Miss Gertie Parrott 
and Miss Elsie Meldrum, Taylor ■ 
Beatty and Oawfofd Foreman 
. . . Cawston—The school, here, r^,.s 
opened after being closed JEor a- 
week on account of sickness, then- 
closed again owing to small at­
tendance . . . Penticton Elks an­
nounced' commencement of the 
winter series of whist drives and 
dances . . .  Dr. R. B. White was 
reported making good progress 
in recovering from injuries ms« 
tained in an auto*accident . . . 
E. A. Begert, formerly of Castor, 
Alta., was a visitor to Penticton*'
GATT Good or Bad? 
Members Divided
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GENERAL BURNS STAYS 
(Halifax Clu’onloie-Herald)
Tlio world’s most Important po­
liceman, Canadian MaJoP-Oener- 
nl E. L. M. Burns, who Is the 
key United Notions figure etrnln- 
Ing to maintain peace and order 
in the bad lands separating 
Egypt and Israel, continues to 
perform a magnificent job in clr- 
cumstancea which at one time 
could be considered almost un­
tenable
A soldier of distinction with 
considerable scientific and liter­
ary ond linguistic accomplish 
ments, ho has put his personal 
life in the background for Inter 
national service. He is tooilurn 
nnri firm-yet siifflHentiy resilient 
to see fair piny nt all times.
I,EIRU11E ERA 
(Macon, (Ga.» Ne'vsi ] 
1 The Tit-entleth Century Fund'
aaya Increase of leisure time Is 
bringing the United States to a 
new stage' of civilization. It Is 
predicted the flve^Klay working 
week will be shortened to four, 
dally hours shortened and vaca 
tlons lengthened in the next two 
decades.
It Is our ohservttllon that work­
ers f ore Intereited In shorter 
work days, shorter work wepki 
and longer vacations, not because 
of a desire for more leisure time 
but so they con labor at a part- 
time or side job In order to meet 
the cost of living ineronsea this 
new stage of civilization has 
brought upon us.
Take heed and keep yimrAwlvas 
tree from all rovetoiisness. Luke
nii.t.
It is Just one step above theft.
Ily FORBES RllUDE 
(Canadian Fresa Buslneaa Editor)
The General Agreement on Tari 
Ids and Trade, within whose 
broad framework the Western 
world has carried on Its trade 
In the post-war years, appears to 
be getting one of Us periodic 
scrutinies in Canadian business 
and trade olrolei.
T h e  agreement, commonly 
known as GATT, has, on one 
hand, atrong defenders, but, on 
the other hand are tlioso who 
olttier actually oppose it or at 
least see little good In it so for 
as Canada is concerned.
Crltlclsm'has centred upon the 
view thst Canada has'given too 
much for what’ she has received, 
and that while she has obeyccl 
tho rules, others linvo evaded 
tiiem.
GATT’s supporters feel that, 
with all Us faults, Jt's better than 
n return to the eut-thwrtt trade 
tactics of tho pre-war years.
Both views were expressed at 
this week’s annual convention of 
the Canadian Exporters’ Associla- 
lion at the Seigniory Club, Que­
bec.
Several delegates said they had 
heard that tho Canadian Monu- 
factureri’ Aiioolation Is canvass­
ing tlio views of Us members on 
GATT and that there is a possl- 
blllty that CMA ma*y take a stand 
tor GATT’a abolition, a report on 
which CMA has made no official 
comment.
At tho oxporters’ convention, G. 
0. Klein of Toronto said many 
people do not lee any advantage 
in GATT at the present time, but 
that if there arc advantages tlien 
now was tho time - /or GATT’s 
supporters to speak up for them.
Maurice Schwarzmnnn of tho 
Internatlopartrade r e l  p 11 o n s 
branch of tlTe deportment of trade 
and commerce, said support or 
otherwise of GATT is o matter 
of government policy, but he 
could, give a fa&tual review of 
whnt had happened-tinder It.
Tt ho(! meant, he said, that since 
1647,' while Canada* herself hod 
made tariff reductions, she had 
also received a wide range of re­
ductions In almost every marke 
In which aha was coheerned.
W e ll Summerland Brai^cKi G. C. JOHhiSTON, Manager 
Oieyoos Bronchi RICHARD EU IO H , Manager
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KEEP IN TRIM
How to Cope With That 
Cold Weather Appetite
Ladies’ Coll Club 
Elects 1958 Slate
Mrs. John Lawson was elected 
to succeed Mrs. Frank Brodie as 
president of the Penticton La­
dies’ Golf Club at the annual 
meeting held Tuesday afternoon 
in the lounge at the Golf and 
Country Club. Mrs. Mervyn Mc- 
Cune was re-elected to the office 
of secretary for the ensuing term 
and Mrs. J. R. Johnston was cho­
sen treasurer.
Mrs. Allan Mather w ill follow 
the new club president as captain 
for 1958 with Mrs. W. C. John­
son as vice-captain.
Those selected to serve with 
the house committee were Mrs. 
L. A. Grove, Mrs. W. A. Mar­
low, Mrs. J. T. Young, Mrs. S. 
E. Guile, Mrs. Leonard Enns 
and Mrs. George Arsens.
A pot-luck luncheon preceded 
the well-attended meeting high­
lighted with annual reports apd 
the presentation of a number 
eight iron to retiring club cap­
tain, Mrs. Lawson.
BY IDA JEAN KAIN
At' this season the nip in the 
air sharpens the appetite and you 
come to the table hungry. Fine! 
It’s wonderful to relish food and 
you can enjoy yoiir meals thor- 
ouhgly without overeating or ex­
ceeding your slimming calorie 
quota.
I f  you are in earnest about 
reaching your goal of 12 to 15 
pounds off in six weeks, start 
this week right. Do not confuse a
PEACHLJIND
a liberal setYing. To b®ep vege­
tables tasty without added butter 
or squce, cook them quickly in a 
small amount of water. For many 
reasons, a slimming meal should 
include a raw salad containing 
dark, leafy greens. Use dressing 
lightly, for that is where calories 
lurk. You may prefer to use one 
of the low calorie dressings on 
the market.
For dessqrt have fruit — fresh 
canned or frozen. You might like
If large bubbles appeqr on your 
pastry shells while they are baking 
prick them with a fork. If you priw  
the shells with a fork beforo'pvNlna 
them Into the oven you moy o ve^  
tho bubbles.
better appetite with a bigger ap- Uo try the canned fruits that are
M ssE.Schindel 
Is Shower Honoiee
SSDKEE MEMBERS of tu. Andrew's Presbyter­
ian Church are busily engaged in sorting and 
pricing the pretty merchandise which will be of­
fered for sale at their qnnual congregational 
bazaar and tea on Saturday afternoon In the Can­
adian Legion to right, Mrs. Archie
Fead, Mrs. James McGown and Mrs. G. P. 
Strang., A=«garden' stall and a fish pond for the 
.kiddies will be other featured attractions at the 
bazaar scheduled to open at 2:30 p.m.
Presbyterian Church W ill Sponsor 
Congregational Bazaar on Saturday
The outstanding success of a 
new approach to fund raising 
by St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Qiurch, a congregational bazaar 
and tea in the autumn of 1955.
 ̂ has prompted .the various organ­
izations within the church to 
sponsor a similar project again 
IMS season. This second annual 
eVeht IS scheduled to be held Sat­
urday at 2:30 p.m. in the Cana- 
■^an Legion Hall.
■ Details concerning the bazaar 
have been arranged by a com­
mittee . chaire4 by James Mc­
Gown. A  large portion of the 
planning has been supervised' by 
members of the Ladies' Aid and 
their president, Mrs. Archie 
iPead,' and the Evening Guild 
headed by Mrs. G. P. Strang. As 
this is a congregational effort, all 
members of the parish, children 
as well as adults, are working in 
support: of the bazaar,
Many attractions will be fea- 
,tured - during tlie afternoon: a 
garden"  ̂ stall under the supeiYi- 
sion of Ralph Flitton and Robert 
• Mayhurst; a sale of home cook­
ing and candy by Mrs. Andrew 
Gillespie and Mrs. J. B. McLar­
en, and sewing and handicraft 
by Mrs. F. G. Abbott and Mrs. 
G. Everett Craig.
•The artistic results of the past 
year’s sewing activities on the 
part of the women of the parish 
will be on display in the latter 
booth. A  wide and varied selec­
tion of pretty aprons, table lin­
ens, pillow slips,' Christmas nov­
elties and infants’ wear will be 
for sale during the afternoon.
Another popular attraction fea­
tured at former fund raising pro­
jects, Christmas cards, wrap­
pings and other holiday notions, 
will be convened by Mrs. Gordon 
Kirkland. OrderSiWill be receiv­
ed for these with delivery to be 
made prior to the festive season.
The senior girls, of St. An­
drew’s Sunday School will be in 
charge of a fish pond containing 
many articles of interest to the. 
kiddles. Mrs. Flitton is super­
visor of this bazaar attraction..
Among those Invited to preside 
during the tea hours are Mrs. 
Thomas Brown, Mrs. H. P. Barr, 
Mrs. J. Connell’ Cooper and Mrs. 
W. S. Reeder. Refreshments are 
being convened by Mrs. Fead,
Mrs. McGown and Mrs. Strang.
Mrs. Samuel McGladdery will 
receive at the door.
Eighty Guests Attend 
Engagement Party
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Ellis enter* 
teined more than 80 guests. at 
their home on Wade avenue west 
.announcing the engagement of 
their eldpr daughter. Miss Dora 
Peterson, and George Franks, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Franks 
of Bellingham, Washington.
• The lovely bride-to-be and her 
fiance were the 'recipients of 
numerous congratulatory messag­
es, (gifts and flowers from their 
mahy friends present from Van* 
eouver, Seattle, Bellingham and 
this city.
The happy occasion was ob­
served in the Iradltlonal manner 
,of the hosts’ Greek customs com' 
bined with features of a Canadian 
oelebration. Greek dancing and
Modish
S w eater
fet supper of Canadian foods, this 
was followed by more dancing 
and another delicious buffet sup­
per served in the Greek style.
Assisting Mr. and Mrs. Ellis 
were their younger daughter 
Georgia, the bride-elect’ s brother 
Dino Peterson, Vancouver,. and 
Nick Ghdos of Seattle.
Among the many out of town, 
guests participating in the en­
gagement celebrations were the 
groom-elect’s parents; his broth­
er, Gus Franks, who will be best 
best man at the forthcoming 
wedding; his sister and brother- 
in-law and other relatives. A  mes­
sage was rend from Mrs. Ellis' 
sister, Mrs. Georgia Chanakos, 
of Edmonton.
folk songs preceded an early buf>
"JOSHAR" Raincoats
"iMhar"
Roinceati are simply 
marvelous.
So much so that a
wouldn't
picfuro of them In 
this spoco 
do thorn luitice. 
W on't ydu 






Juil the perfoel coal for 
Ihik kind of weather. M ade  
of illky poplin they havo 
little ilmulated fur collars 
and deep pile Inner lining 
for colder days. They are
•  WATERPROOF
•  MGHT ^  WARM
By V m A  WINSTON
A  NOFTi kerchlef-type neell 
is a feature of this fine gray 
cashmere sweater which may 
be ,worn tucked in blouse fash­
ion lA ahown» or as la the us« 
ual wont of a je s te r .  With 
It is a gray and red wool plaid 
skirt, the two linked by an 
impressive contour belt of dark 
gray leather buckled In back. 
A  handsome twosome, espe­
cially nice for campus or coun­
try wear.
SUMMERLAND — Hostesses, 
Mrs. E. O. White, Mrs. Ann Clif­
ford and Mrs. S. W. Taylor en­
tertained at a party and miscel­
laneous shower on Monday eve*, 
ning at Mrs. White’s home on the 
Sand Hill Road, for Miss Emma 
Schlndel, whose marriage to 
Fred Hauser of Vancouver takes 
place on Sunday, November jyo.
Each guest put a wish and a 
gift in a wishing well prettily ar- 
^ g e d  for the bride-to-be. The 
wnoree pulled up the proverbial 
bucket and read out the many 
good wishes before opening her 
;ovely parcels. a
After the packages had been 
opened and admired games were 
enjoyed and delicious refresh­
ments served by the hostesses.
Those present were Mrs. Fred 
Schindel, Mrs. L. W. Rumball, 
Mrs. H. ThomthWaite, Mrs. G. 
A. Laidlaw, Mrs, A. D. Wilson, 
Mrs. John Barg, Mrs. W. S. Rit­
chie, Mrs. W. B. Powell, Mrs. 
Mel. Cousins, Miss Nan Thomth' 
waite. Miss Lena Schnell, Miss 
Alice Lockhart, Miss Evelyn 
Schindel and Miss Chris Mair. 
Unable to attend but sending gifts 
were Mrs. W. R. Powell, MrSi 
Ralph Blewett, Mrs. Edith Scott, 
Mrs. M. C. Robinson, Mrs. C. A 
Gayton, Mrs. A. M. Vanderburgh 
Mrs. Helen Schindel, Miss Laure 
and Miss Mary Sehlndel one 
Miss Gwepqth Atkinson.
, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garraway 
and young son, Jimmie spent a 
week at Bums Lake.
The October meeting of . the Jr. 
■W.A. to the United Church was 
held on Monday evening in the 
hall of the church.
The vice-president Mrs. Alberta 
Bradbury, was in the chair. Plans 
lor assisting the senior W.A. at 
their annual bazaar were dis­
cussed. This event is to be held 
November 22. The next meeting 
will be the annual, with the elec­
tion of officers to take place.
Mrs. W. D. Miller left on Mon­
day afternoon for Edmonton, Al­
ta., where she will spend a short 
holiday with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Orville 
Williamson, later going on to 
Thorsby to visit her grand­
daughter, Mrs. Kay Ouimette.
Harry Ibbotson has returned 
from a two-month hunting trip in 
Alberta. He was accompanied 
home by big sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Grace Stevens, of Stettler, Alta., 
who plank to spend the winter in 
the valley.
HOUSEHOLD HINTB
In planning a room color com­
bination, use muted colors over 
large areas, reserving intense 
colors for accent.
The right choice of color can 
be used to cover up arohiteotura 
defects or change the apparen 
shape of a room. I t  can make 
room seem lighter, and create an 
atmosphere that is restful, stimu­
lating, cheerful, warm or cool.
U l M i . ' l
D  R  8 V  E  r I N
inrat Show At 7 i0 ^ .m .
...... I' I..mi . ... ............... Il
Tonite - Thiirs., Oct. jtl
Debbie R e fo ld s  and Tony 
Martin in




BRIDESVILLE — Miss Inge 
iSourgh Is visiting with her par-,] 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bourgb.
At the school meeting for all 
qualified voters of -the Brides- 
ville and Anarchist Mountain 
area on October 23, only two tax­
payers and the'trustee were in 
attendance.
About 50 adults and children 
enjoyed social evening pro-r 
vided by. the Bridesville Recrea­
tion Commission. Friday, October 
25. Darts, table tennis, chess 
bridge and cribbage were the 
choice of games, followed by 
sandwiches, .doughnuts and cof­
fee.
The Centennial project has be­
gun! Ten men turned out to a 
work party on Saturday morning 
and. a few were also there on Sun­
day to get the forms in shape. 
The concrete will be poured next 
Saturday.
petite. Also, make sure to plan 
satsifying meals that do not ex- 
ceed your reducing calorie limits. 
You will never stay with faddy 
care or a diet plan that.leaves 
you vaguely discontented. In 
about three days you would, be 
right back to your old food habits.
Analyze at which meal you are 
tempted to overeat. Chances are 
ft’s dinner. One successful reduc­
er reports that she finds it a 
great help to take something hot 
an hour before the evening meal. 
At that time she has a cup of 
hot bouillon or hot tea and some 
celery stuffed with cottage 
cheese. This plan does give sooth 
ing comfort and cuts ahead of 
hunger.
The main course of the dinner 
meal should contain hearty food. 
It need not be heavy in calories. 
Meat heads the list of high satiety 
foods, but your portion must be 
trimmed of all fat. You can have 
almost twice as much lean meat 
for the same calories as you 
could if you left the fat on. Know­
ing that, should make you eager 
to trim the fats. A half of a bak­
ed potato, eaten with one-half 
pat of butter, totals only 75 cal­
ories and adds to the satiety va­
lue of the meat.
Choose one or two other vege­
table, such as string beans, stew­
ed tomatoes, asparagus or brus- 
sels sprouts, and help yourself to
sweetened with non-nutritive 
sweetner. A  hot beverage adds 
the. finishing touch.
Dinner should not exceed 450 
calories. Keep in mind that one 
way' to assist nature to bum 
food is eating three meals so as 
to have at least half of the cal­
ories during the most active part 
of the day. Overeating at the 
evening meal is the most fatten­
ing way to-have calories
TWILIGHT
Orive-ln Theatre
First Show at 7:00 P.M. 
TONITE, THUBS., OCT. 81
George Murphy and Virginia 
Gilmore in
“W alk Fart On 
Beacon"
Detective Drama 
Cartoon and Short Subjects
CAPITOI.
TONITE - FRI. - SAT.
2 Shows 6:45 and 9 p.m. s Sat. M at. Cent. Frpm T :45 p.m.

















TONITE, TBUB8., OUT. 81 
A  DOUBLE FBATUBE 





John Waj ie and Maureen 
Hara in
“Wings O f Tho 
Eagle”
In Color
W alerproof Tweed Ralheoeiti which are very good look­
ing and Inexpenilvt.
Prlcei on ^oth
M odeli Are Only ................. ( 6 e y * ^ ^  and
-O l* ^omi and  ^ tu ie
CAR COATS
Some o f theie coats havt Borg deep pile 
lining that Is light In weight but gives you 
the utmost In warmth. W e h a v e , many 
styles from which you can choose. See the 
coat made of watorproof Dan Sheen by 
Dan River with pllo lining.
19.95 te 3589
ALL WEATHER
Vae  ̂V»*r jfjL , ^
Tweeds and plains and oil In full length 
and all waterproof. See the coat that li 
.along the same style a i the Car Coat with 
deep pile lining In either Grenvlllo cloth 
or Dan Sheen by Dan River.
29.50 to 55.00
S menage faom . ..
MDRIL OSBOBME
Just a year ago today, we had our official opening 
and at this time would like to thank our many customers 
for their patronage during this poet year.
t
On our staff we have Mrs, E. G . Frere (Tommy), Mrs. 
W . A. lloyd-Jones, who Is in charge of alterations, 
and as auxiliary staff, Mrs. C. Stewart.
B I R T H D A Y
S P E C I A L S
CAR COATS
29 %  OFF
Cashpitro and wools . • .  Weotherlzed 
Poplin, with or without hoods, In 






Spoclal group to 19.95 In­
cluding Rovorsiblo Plaids 

























For ........... 45 .00
3 only - Size 12 
1 only - size 10 
9 2 only - size 16 
1 only - size 18 
1 only • size 20
Pure W ool Blazers
Including whito  
HALF PRICE
Fall Suits Loss 1 /3
Jewellery
Special  ....... 9 5 c
USE OUR LAY 
A W A Y  PLAN
Habs’ Win
Sawchuck G i v e s
*  ̂ •
Detroit 4-0 Win
W !
\\'WE'VE GOT LEGS AND GOTS'
k’W
, ■-*.
B y  T h «  C anad ian  Press
Len Broderick was sitting around with no plans | 
' other than to watch Wednesday night’s National Hoc-| 
key League game in Toronto as a spectator when along 
came coach Toe Blake of Montreal Canadians and told 
him to get his togs on.
Broderick, 19-year-old goalkeeper on the Junior A 
(Toronto Marlboros, just laughed.
1 “It’s no joke, son,’’ Blake said. “We need you.’’
RESIGNS
Red W ing Boss 
Faith in His Kids ■•’ f.
DE'FROIT — (AP)
Adams, whose Detroit Red Wings 
have been lustily booed almpst 
ever since the National Hockey 
League season started, has plead­
ed with the home fans to “ save 
your catcalls for me — don't 
take it out on a bunch of nice 
kids.”
The veteran genei’al manager, 
now in his 31st year with the 
Wings, said he is "disillusioned” 
at the reaction of Detroit fans 
j and said he would even wear a 
Bill McCulloch of Penticton has red hat "so they can give the
— jack I there’s no denying it,”  said Ad­
ams. “ But I ’ve been prouder of 
this team than I have of any of 
our championship outfits. This is
Dui^elle's Bout 
Set for Pecember
Broderick filled the need to per­
fection. His steady performance 
i almost earned him a shutout as 
i the Canadiens downed the Maple 
j Leafs 6-2.
The league-leading Habs wid­
ened their margin to five points 
over New York Rangers and Chi­
cago Black Hawks, tied for the 
runner-up spot.
VEES GET TWO 
NEW PLAYERS
I^aWLY ACQUIRED skill in kicking placements helped boost Win­
nipeg fallback Gerry James into the ranks of all-time greats m 
WIFU hifetory. The young Winnipeg native amassed sconng 
points this season to crack the record set by Calgary s Bob Shaw 
in 1952. James, who never kicked a field goal in league play before 
this year, had four successful placement to his credit this season, 
as w e ll as three converts, one single and 16 touchdowns.
.Bright Rambles 
As Records Fall
P W 1, T
Uontrcul .........  9 * 1 *
N«w Torlc . . . . .  8 < 3 1
ChlcsKO ............  # * * 1
Bolton ............. * ♦ < *
Detroit ............. 9 ♦ S 0
Toronto ............  8 S • 0
TONIGHT’S GAMES
Toronto at Montreal.
New Tork at Boiton.







Detroit Red Wings pulled out 
of a slump to blank the Rangers 
4-0 in the night’s other game and 
pull into a fifth-place tie with 
Boston Bruins, only a point be­
hind New York and Chicago. 
The Leafs remained in the cel­
lar by four points.
The Vees should dress a 
stronger lineup for B'riday 
night’s game against Kelowna 
Packers than they have had fpr 
some lime. But the club is still 
plagued with flu and injuries.
John Utendale, fjashy Negfo 
forward with Edmonton Flyers 
is expected to arrive in time for 
the game and coach Hal Tarala 
announced today that the club 
has signed Bob Slater, a centre 
with Kamloops last year.
Defencemen Kev Conway and 
Jack Taggart will return to ac­
tion, but Tarala. who suffered 
d sprained wrist at Kamloops 
Tuesday, may not be able to 
play.
Defenceman Rheo Touzin, 
who has the flu, is also a doubt­
ful starter.
resigned as rcferce-in-chief of the 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
after serving in that capacity for 
the past, three years. Mr. McCul­
loch, who is also the Okanagan 
representative of the BCAHA, 
said he resigned because he could 
not hold both jobs at the same 
time.
“ When 1 accepted the job as 
refcree-in-chief. 1 did not know 
that I was going to be elected 
Okanhgan representative of the 
CAHA," he said.
Bill Nicholson, president of the 
OSHL. is looking for a compet- 
1 ent man to replace Mr. McCul­
loch and until one is found will 
look after the refcree-in-chief's 
duties himself.
hell to me."
The Red Wings have dropped 
five of their first nine games— 
two of them to Chicago Black 
Hawks — and most of the spec­
tators are blaming Adams for 
trading away all-stars Ted Lind­
say and goalie Glenn Hall. The 
loudest jeering came Sunday 
night when the fans got their 
first look at Lindsay and Hall 
in Chicago uniforfns.
The Hawks came off with a 
.3-0 shutout after every Detroit 
player except right winger Gor­
die Howe was booed during the 
player introductions. Tuesday 
night in Chicago the Hawks won 
1-0. i
“ GOOD BUNCH”
“ We’re off to a lousy start, i
CHICAGO (AP ) -  Cuba’s Kid 
Gavilan ahd Walter Byars of Bos­
ton will box in a 10-round welter­
weight' “ substitute”  bout at the 
Chicago Stadium Wednesday, 
Nov. 20.
Originally booked for the date 
was a light-heavyweight bout be­
tween Yvon Durelle of Baie Ste. 
Anne, N.B., and Wim Snoek of 
Holland. Ben Bentley, Interna­
tional Boxing Club matchmaker, 
said Wednesday Snoek is unable 
to arrive in this countiy in time 
for the bout.
a good bunch of youngsters and' 
they don’t deserve all this rid­
ing.”
The. Red Wings have been par-' 
ticularly ineffective at home,. - Ad-; 
ams believes the vocal dissaprb- 
val on home ice was “ organized’-'.
“ Everyone should understand 
that the Red Wings haven’t had 
a full team since 10 minutes of 
the opening game,”  Adams, said.
"W e’Ve had four players hurt 
and another fellow Guyle Fielder 
from Seattle of the Western j o c ­
key League didn’t woiit out 'llk® 
we thought he \vould.
Adams insisted the Wings will 
jell before long. “ We've got leg* 
and we’ve got guts.”
GIVES UP TITLE
The Durelle-Snoek match will 
be held at the Chicago Stadium 
in December.
LONDON (A P )—Hogan Bassey 
of Nigeria today gave up his Bri­
tish Empire featherweight title 
because he has too many com­
mitments as world champion.
ANNOUNCEMENT
S p o ^
D. CHAPMAN
:0 . LTD.
Have Purchased and Are Now Operating
REGINA’ (CP)—Johnny Bright, 
power-running fullback of Edmon- 
ttm Eskimos, has broken tliree 
individual ground gaining records 
^  the Western Football Confer­
ence. .
Statistics released today by Bill 
Hawrylak of Regina, Western 
Interprovincial Football Union 
chief statistician, show. Bright 
\viih nevv rushihg marks for gross 
gein,’ net gain and most carries 
in one season.
‘f Bright has carried the ball 245 
i^mes for a total gain of. 1,604 
yards but has lost nine yards to 
give him a net gain of 1,595. The 
ptld record of a gross 1,440 yards 
and a net 1,437, were set a year 
ago by Bright's fullback twin in 
the Eskimo offence, Normie 
Kwong.
;-The China Clipper also owned 
me previous mark for' most car- 
241, which he established 
two years ago.
j‘>'The - statistics . show that four 
other conference records have 
b'een broken, two of them by 
another Eskimo, end Joe Mobra. 
A^obra has tried 59 converts and 
h,as made good-on 48 of them to 
aurpais -the old marks of 49 and 
42sset in 1951 by Edmonton's An- 
nis Stukus.
The other records have been 
chalked up.by a pair of Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers, Leo Lewis and 
Charlie-Shepard. Lewis has a run 
back of 25 kickoffs for 821 yards 
to better the mark of 816 yards 
set.by Pete Thodos of the Cal­
gary Stampeders in 1952 while 
Shephard had a. punt of 92 yards, 
one yard longer than the old rec­
ord set by Vic Chapman of the 
British Columbia Lions in 1956.
Winnipeg’s Gerry James is 
runner-up to Bright in the rush­
ing department with a net gain of 
l',099 yards while Kwong is third 
with 97’2. Next in line are British 
Columbia’s By Bailey with a net?;ain of 838 yards. Lewis with 
96, B ob^  Marlow of the Saskal- 
ehewan Roughrlders with 707 and
Brojderick got his big chance 
when Jacques Plante, Canadiens’ 
regular netminder, was floored 
by an asthma attack just before 
I game time. Broderick was the 
spare goalie provided by the 
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Henri Richard joined his bro­
ther, Maurice, at the head of the 
National Hockey League scoring 
race Wednesday night as 'Mont­





M. Richard, Mont. 
H. Richard, Mont. 
Beliveau, Mont ..
GOALIE OUTSTANDING 
The junior had but 20 stops 
while his mates were hammer­
ing 38 shots at Toronto goalie 
Ed Chadwick.
The Richard fapiily accounted Horvath, Bos »••••••*
for half Montreal’s total, Henri 
getting a pair and his older bro­
ther, Maurice, a single. Don 
Marshal, Claude Provost and 
Jean Beliveau also scored'for Ca­
nadians. '
Barry; Cullen punctured Brod­
erick’s' shutout in 'the filial peiv 
lod and Bob Pulford scored again 
for Toronto with les’s than , two 
minutes left in the game. Both 


















Edmonton’s Jackie Parker with 
T06.
Parker has the best average 
gain at 7.4 yards a carry Svhile 
Lewis is averaging 6.7 yards and 
Bright 6.5. James is averaging 
5,9 yards, Marlow and Waugh 5.2 
apiece, Kwong 5.1, Valdes and 
Hill five each and Bailey 4.9.
British Columbia’s Maury Dun­
can has the best pass average, 
completing 54.1 per cent of 216 
aerials. Parker has completed 
52,6 per cent of 131 passes, Win­
nipeg's Ken Ploen 52.2 of 132. 
Calgary's Nobby Wirkowski. 51,9 
of 181 and Saskatchewan’s Frank 
Trlpucka 50.4 of 315.
British Columbia's Paul Cam­
eron is the top receiver, catching 
32 of 34 passes, for a completion 
average of S4-1 per cent. Close 
behind are t\<'o Riders—Larry Is­
bell who has caught 27 of 29 and 
Stan Williams with 26 of 28. Cal- 
gary's Jack Gotta has caught the 
most pnisei, 39, for the most 
yards, 652.
Chapman is the leading punter 
with an average hoist of 42.9 
yards on 118 kicks. Calgary’s Ted 
Duncan Is averaging 42,1 yards 
on 119 punts and Isbell 40.9 on 
112.
POILE SCORES FIRST 
• At New. York, Don Poile’s first 
NHL goal gave the Wings all the 
margin they needed. Gordie 
Howe, Alex Delvecchio and Gord 
H^ollingworth scored later. •
TTie Wing’s performance was 
the more impressive because two 
regulars were out of action vrith 
injuries—defenceman Red Kelly 
and- Gord Strata.
Maple Leafs have a return en­
gagement with the Canadiens at 
Montreal tonight while the Rang­
ers are at Boston.
XATIOXAI. XEAGDE
Montreal 6; Toronto 3.
Detroit 4; New York 0.
AMERICAN XEAGCE 
Cleveland 1; Here'hey 4.
QUEBEC LEAGUE 
Quebec 6; 'Trols.Rivieres 1.
OHA-NOHA 
Soo 3; Chatham 0.
PORCUPINE. MINKS 
Tlmmins-Schumacher 4; Abltibl 7.
WESTERN LEAGUE 
Edmonton 1; Calgary 3.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Toledo 4; Fort Wayne 1.
SJHL
Flin Flon 2; Regina 5.
WESTERN in t e r n a t io n a l  
Roiiland 3; Spokane 7. 4
. By The Canadian Press I 
Fred Hucul, the Western Hock-1 
ey League’s leading scorer, 
added a goal fend assist to his 
total Wednesday and the goal 
was a big one.
His third-period counter gave 
Calgary Stampeders a 2-1 tvin 
over Edmonton Flyers and left 
both teams tied for second spot 
in the league’s Prairie division.
The victory pushed the Stamps 
one point ahead of the idle Saska- 
toon-St. Paul Regals. Winnipeg 
•leads the Prairie circuit by a 
single point.
There was no other action in 
either division. Tonight New 
IVestminster Royals look for their 
first victory on their eastern 
swing in Saskatoon. Hal Layege’s 
C^ast division club lost 6-2 in Win­
nipeg Tuesday,
Hucul’s s.coTfe broke a 1-1 dead­
lock set when Chuck Holmes of 
the Flyers and Mid Houghton 
scored first and second period 
goals. Hucul assisted on Hough­
ton's goal.
The Stampeder , win following 
Tuesday’s tie witli the Flyers in 
Edmonton meant a jump from 









Penticton .Retreading bowling MURILYN TRANSPORT
team came up with a single game 
score of 1,210.; and-high triple of 
3,195 Wednesday night to'capture• 
top honors in the Senior Men’s 
League.
Individual honors 3vent to Bill 
Briggs with a 767 three game 
total and W;!Kaifies with a single 
game score of 323.
In the Women’s Commercial 
League the Pronto Pups' topped 
the high triple event with a '2,643 
total. Crannas captured the single 
game with a 938 score.
C. Kloster came up with a 
double victory lis she scored a 310 
sinjgle and 724 triple game total.
PENTICTON -  OLIVER - OSOYOOS
D. Chapman and Co. Lid. offer complete 




DETROIT 4; NEW VORK «
FIrit Pwloil: 1. Detroit, Polle, iHowi, 
Pt-onovoili 7;3S. 3. Detroit. Howe (Ull- 
man, Arbour) S:3S. Penaltlea; Fontln- 
ato, Godfrey, minor. m|ioonduet.
Second Feriod; Detroit, Dclvtrchlo 
fWIUon, unman) 15:43. Peneltlei: 
Crelshten, Godfrey, Pronovoit, Popeln.
Serond Period! 4. Detroit, Delvecchio 
worth tiniman, Howe) 13:18. Penalty: 
Arbour.
BTOrS
Sawchuk ........................ I I  e- 13—33
Wofiley ......................  8 4 10—20
SALE
M O N T R E A L  0 | TO R O N TO  t  
.P in t  Period! 1. M ontreal, M arih a ll 
tBellveaii, H arvey) 13:44, 2. Montreal, 
H. Richard iT a lb o i)  10:31. Penaltle i: 
Reaume, m . T.Murent.
Second Period i 3. M ontreal, M . Rich­
ard (H . Richard I 3:10. 4. Montreal, 
Beliveau fO lm itead , O eoffrion i liSO. 
Penaltle i! NortT.
Th ird  Period 1 8. M ontreal, H . Rich­
ard 3:20. e. Toronto, B arry  Cullen (Pul- 
ford, S tew art) 0:80, 7. M ontl-tal, Prn- 
vfl«t (T ilb ftt)  14-.04. I .  Toronto, Pulford 
m a rry  Cullen, M ahovllrh ) 1S:0T. Pen- 
altie*; Beliveau, B arry Oiillen. Blewart, 
Provoet, Turner. A rm itro n i, miner, 
miicondiict.
■ T O P I •
.Broderick ...........................  t  0 T—30
Ohadwiek ............t ..............  10 11 11— 13
REGINA (CP) .. Mllte l-nih-
nk of Edmonton Eskimos, nn 18- 
ysar-old grldder who itill has (wo 
years of Junior PliRihility left, has 
won the Dr. Be«((le Mnrtin tm- 
phy ns rookie of the yenr in the 




f o r  a  ve ry  s ^ c i ^  C h ristm as
,  For SON or BROTHER
®  Dinky Toys ®  Skatos
#  Hornby Trains 9  Hockoy Equipment
0  A Complete Selection of Toys
For DAUGHTER or SIS
iBiBellIRBtMRItllllMRItilBIMHIRItBiMBtWRBiBilRIItMMBlIllllhBlilftBlIlBiMIlBtBiK
B Skotes Toys
Whefhar ih * It two or twanty-two w t hava a glff that 
will luit har. Coma In and laa our lalacllon.
The announcemoni wns mndc 
todny 'by Dr. Martin of Reglnn,
CHICAGO -  (API 
ranked IlRhtwelghi
former.president of the Sas- ^eriny Lane, grunting with every
- Top-I Lane weighed 139 pounda and 
contender Zuluettn 136.
katcliewan Roughrlders who is 
donor of the trophy. »
Runner-up to the young Eski­
mo fullback and corner line­
backer wns halfback Ted Hunt of 
the British Columbia Lions while 
guard C(v’nell Piper of Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers was.,thlrd.
A native of Edmonton, the six- 
foot, 193-pound Lashuk Is a grad­
uate of the Alberta Junior Lfca- 
rue. He played hockey Inst sea­
son with Edmonton's Junior Oil 
Kings.
Lashuk had a lend of 73 votes 
over his neare.st rival for the 
award with all ballots but two 
having been recorded. The voting 
wns by sports writers and broad- 
cnsiers in (he five league centres.
Oilier winners of the award, 
fil'si pul up for competition In 
1.950, have been Johnny .Stroppa, 
Lome Renson and Norman Rnii-
sally, mauled a unanimous decl 
Sion over pawing Orlando Zulueta 
in a nationally televised 10- 
rounder at the Chicago stadium 
Wednesday night, •
If Lane staked a claim for a 
lllle shot at 13!)-pound champion 
Joey Brown, he did it quite meth­
odically In scoring his 16th 
straight victory and 49th triumph 
against five defeats.
.Southpaw Lane consistently 
speared the quick, but light-liil- 
ting Zulueta, from Havana, Cuba, 
with shots to the stomach and 
ocnsRlonnlly jolted him with com­
binations to the bend.
Zfducita twice was warned for 
hilling low. In the third and sixth 
rounds.
The National Boxing Assocta-
The only real damage, oddly 
enough was a gnah on the top 
of Lane's head which opened In 
the sixth round and gave the 
Michigan scrapper a r^-headed 
appearance the rest of the fight.
Referee Brlghtmore gave Zul- 
uetta one round, the last and took 
two points away from the Cuban 
for his low blow in the sixth., 
Judge Walsh awarded the first 
and seventh rounds to Zulueaata 
and judge McManus look a point 
away from Zulueta In the eighth 
round, calling It 5-3 for Lane.
The bout was scored under the 
five-point system, the round win­
ner gelling five points and the 
loser any lesser number.
It was a dull fight, the only 
action coming \ilien Zulueta got 
slung by Lane's sharp left hand
FOR MOTHER
R iV irtW o ro  #  Rongto




haul of Winnipeg Blue Bombers. I ed for Lane, of Muskegon, Mich.. 
Jim Chambers of the Eskimos, ' 40 to 42. Judge Jim McManus 
Gordon .Sturlrldge and Marry saw it for (he rugged lefty 48 to
tlon ratings list Lane No. 1 con-1 crosses. The Cuban would flurry 
lender and place Orlando eighth.; back, but only briefly.
Referee Walter Brlghtmore vot- Them «<ere hardly a Ho'/en
square shots in the entire fight,
If  Dad is a Do-U-Yourself fan w *  hove t»v*ry1hin(| that l i*  
will n **d  for a com pltl* homt  ̂ Do*tt-Youri*lf outfit. 
Com* in tomorrow and lay aw ay thot gift for him.
REID-COATES
Liinn of the Roughrlders and 
Lvnn. Bottomi of the Calgarj' 
Skinpodari.
most,of them landed by Lane, 
Lane was far superior at In-
llgjit-42. and the other Judge, Howard , fighting, although the tot) 
Walsh, called ■
The AP voteif
l il rl for Lane 48 to 45. i weight eontender was wild on 
for Lane 50 to 42.
HARDWARE
“Tho Stero That Sorvice Built”
• 851 Main St. Phan* SI 93
OF FALL AND WINTER
COATS
Look Ahead A Little 
And Save A Lot On 
Your Winter Topcoatl
Want to ploy a lu r* thing? W in* 
t * r 'i  coming . . . that'i for sur*. 
You C07 buy your ovtreoot fo r 
m uch-l*ii-than-lot*r pt our Sp*el«l 
Sot* . .  . that's for lu rt. W hy net 
look ahead, buy ah tod  and peek*t 
Ih li sure saving? Th*s* coots a f*  
oil brand new arriva ls . . .  th * v*ry  
n*w *st in styling, patterns and eel* 




Sizes 35-44, Regulars and Tails
GRANT KING
Your YYrA'//ooo s/iofipYng Cor/y
many of his swings.
CO. LTD.
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m
HOCKEY CLUB'S AUCTION 
SALE SLATED TOR NOV. 16
. . ' ^The Vees hockey club is attempting- to raise 
money to bring better ■ hockey to Penticton.
First project planned by the club is an auction 
•sale, which is tentatively set for Saturday, Nov. 1^ 
The auction will be held in the armouries from 10
a.m. till 8 p.m. , _ , , ,  ,. ,
Donations of anything that could be aucuoned, 
" with the exception of used clothing, would be ap­
preciated by the hockey club. . ,
. The club has already repeived three used cars, 
a garden tractor and a set of snow tires. Further 
infomation on the auction will be released as plans 
are completed. '
Masterson Resigns
CALGARY (CP) -  Husky
Masterson, general manager of me on the mouth."
Calgary Stampeders for the last .
two years, resigned from the 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Union club Wednesday, five days 
after he is-reported to have hit 




, Masterson’s resignation was ac­
cepted “ with considerable reluct­
ance by the directors," club 
president! Mervyn Dutton said.
The ex-general manager, who 
was head coach at the University 
of Toronto before joining Stamps, 
said he resigned because “ recent 
publicity has resulted in a .highly 
embarrassing situation for my­
self, my family and the club."
The publicity surrounded a 
Slugging incident in which Mas­
terson hit halfback Harvey Wylie 
on the mouth while the team was 
^  a trsun in Regina last Satur­
day ̂ preparing to go to Winnipeg.
The slugging was first reported 
by Gorde Hunter, sports editor of 
rdie Herald, who had accom­
panied the team to Regina and 
tiien to Winnipeg.
'. Hunter said Wylie was “ slugged 
em the mouth,”  his face was cut 
and puffed up, '
STARTED WITH “ SHOVE"
He quoted the halfback as say- 
lag MastersjMj had walked down 
tee aisle of the team car and
Wylie suggested a reason for 
the attack may havey been his 
dropped punt in the Saturday 
game a g a i n s t  Saskatchewan 
which the Roughfiders won 32-14
A hurried executive meeting 
was called in Calgary Sunday 
and Dutton flew to Winnipeg 
Monday. Masterson was told to 
return here before the game with 
Blue Bombers Monday night in 
which Wylie played.
Masterson was quoted by Hunt­
er as saying he was walking 
down the car with a suitcase in 
each hand smd “ when I  passed 
a group of players one of them 
gave me a hard elbow in the 
ribs.”
*“ I  dropped one bag and swimg 
around instinctively and ham­
mered out with a backhand and 
hit somebody. I  didn’t even know 
it was WyUe. Certainly it has 
nothing-to do with Harv person 
any."
TAKES HOLIDAY
In  his letter of resignation, 
Masterson said, “ it appears that 
my continued association with the 
club would not serve in its best 
interests nor my own.”  He said 
he planned to go,on “ the first 
holiday/1 have had in several
SPOKANE, Wash. (CP). — The 
aatent power of Spokane Flyers 
was unleashed Wednesday night 
as they dealt Rossland Warriors 
a 7-2 defeat and moved back into 
a share of first place in the West­
ern International Hockey League.
Tic Beattie, a member of last 
year’s production line of Dave 
Gordichuck and 'Art Jones,, col­
lected the league’s second hat 
trick of the season to lead the 
Flyers to their lop-sided win.
In the first game of the season 
to be televised in Spokane, the' 
Flyers demonstrated the h^h 
power skill that led them to the 
Allan Cup finals last year.
They grabbed a 4-0 lead before 
Rossland’s Leo Luchinnl tapped 
In the first of the Warriors’ two 
goals.
Pinoke McIntyre, who potted a 
brace Tuesday, added Rossland’s 
other tally.
Along with Beattie, veterans 
Lome Nadeau, Ralph Luke, Tom­
my Hodges and rookie Lloyd 
Maxfield rapped in singletons.
SUMMARY
CRU Should Clarify
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TIGER-CATS ON PROWL
Alouettes’ four-year hold on first place in the Big Four came to an 
end in Montreal at the hands of Hamilton Tiger-Cats, who solidified
Flrit Period: , „  ^
1. Spokane, Nadeau (McLaren, Kuba- 
lek) 16:40. 2. Spokane, Hodges, (Oordl- 
chuck, Beatty) 18:45. Penalty, McCabe, 
9:13. ^
Second Period: ^
3.3 Spokane, Luke (Maxfield, Kuba- 
sek) 7:13. 4. Spokane. Beatty, 9:53. 5. 
Rossland, Lucchlnl (Hyssop. Mc(3abe) 
10:58. Penalties, Demore 14:59.
Third Period:
6. Spokane, Beatty (Whltall, Oordl- 
chuk) 8:00. T. Spokane. Ooodwln (Zah- 
ora, Clrlllo) 9:35. 8. Rossland, McIntyre 
(Jones, Fletcher) 13:49. 9. Spokane,
Beatty (Gordichuk, Luke) 19:45. Pen­
alty: Fletcher 10:44.
their pennant hopes by ilowning the locals 19-17. Macon, seen at 
left, “ up in the air”  with Powel and the pigskin, opened the scor­
ing in the first quarter which began a punishing line-smashing as­
sault. The Ticats now need only a spilt in their two games against 
Ottawa to clinch first place for the first time since 1952. At the 
same time, one Rider victory will relegate the Als to third place.
TORONTO (CP) — It probably 
won’t happen, but th'e Canadian 
Rugby Union should clarify be­
fore Grey Cup time Nov. 30 the 
rule concerning pldj^ers who' hop 
off the bench on to the playing 
field.' Otherwise, it is conceivable 
that Canada’s greatest s p o r t s  
spectacle could be loused up pro- 
[perly.
Right now, the Big Four and 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Union and the CRU are as much 
in a fog about the rule as foot­
ball fans. A  sad commentary is 
that some league executives ad­
mit it.
This intelligence cropped up 
last Sunday. The Big Four brass 
met in Toronto to deal with a 
Montreal protest following the es­
capade of helmet — less Ralph 
Toohy, the Hamilton Tiger - Cat 
who dashed off the bench to foil 
what Alouettes claimed was a 
certain game-winning touchdown 
In a game the previous week.
What league or game official 
would dare to give a decision on 
the spot without a clear-cut rul­
ing beforehand from the CRU, 
the governing body in the east- 
west playoff?
The boys have a month to get 
together and clear the air. on this 
point.
OBITIOAL COMMENT 
Meanwhile, lack oL action by 
the Big Four led veteran sports 
observer Elmer (Montreal Star) 
Ferguson to ask, “ How stupid, 
can 'you get?" •
“ The' executive . . - indicated
that tills sort of bush - leagu# 
shenanigans must cease. Though 
Rough had committed no offence, 
they suggested that he should b® 
fined for the offence that he 
dicin’t'commit,”  Ferguson wrote. 
Milt (Toronto Star) DunneJl 
said that Toohy "is  about to 
knock off his first football com­
missioner."
“ Ralphie’s latest escapade . . • 
will have, delayed action early 
next year ■ when the Big Four 
brass will put the bix)tB to their 
practically anonymous, commis­









TORONTO (C P )-H a l Ledyard, 
ijuarterback cut by the Big Four 
Ottawa Roughrlders Oct. IS, says 
he’d like. to . ?li?cqss. a . contract 
w)ith.pthl5. ceUfir-d^eiiing Toronto 
Argonauts—but a Canadian Rug­
by Union ruling says he can’t.
The quarter job in Toronto is 
wide open—Argos have managed 
only two victories in 12 starts 
this season—and Ledyard says he 
wants to play in 1958 and would 
be happy to join the Argonauts 
if it can be arranged.
But because he Holds a CRU 
card'the Rough Riders still have 
him sewed up. The CRU card, 
an essential with every profes­
sional football player in Canada, 
is intended to give the CRU a 
method of controlling eligibility 
of players.
When a player is cut, liowever, 
he is released from his civil con­
tract but not from the obligations 
of the CRU card. As Ipng as the 
card exists, a player Isn’t eligible 
to negotiate with other teams— 
even though he is no longer be­






• MON’TREAL- ((3P) — ’The com­
mittee handling ' the Canadian 
Shi^e east-west football game 
announced Wednesday (letails of 
payments and other arrange­
ments for the players who will 
participate in the Dec. 7 game in 
Montreal.
Proceeds from the annual 
gaime go to the Shriners’ hospi­
tals for crippled children in Mont­
real and Winnipeg.
The committee, through coor-
T _____ _____  1 dinator Tex Coulter, said particu-
In accepting the resignation . nftention, is beine made this
NEW YORK (A P )—Nowadays, 
when a football coach tells his 
players to gird for action, he 
means it—literally. If you have­
n’t noticed something new in 
U.S. college and professional 
football it’s because you haven’t 
been in a locker room lately.
years
Dutton praised Masterson for 
helping bnng Stamps into a play­
off spot ill two_years, “ something 
which' We h id not hoped for until 
our third year.”  The club had 
also reached a measure of finan­
cial stability and “ credit for 
these, accomplishments lies en­
tirely with Bob and the men he 
has chosen to assist him."
Mpsterson came to Calgary in 
February, 1956, after serving 
eight years at the University of 
Toronto. In • that time he won 
three intercollegiate champion­
ships—in 1948,1951 and 1954—and 
had Toronto in six playoffs in 
eight seasons.
A  native of New Jersey, he was 
a 'baseball, track and basketball 
star at Roselle High School,
At the University of Miami he 
became the first nationally-recog­
nized football star, being selected 
to the little All-American team. 
He received honorable mention 
as an All-American two years in 
a row and was picked on the All- 
south eleven.
Masterson turned pro as an end 
witli Washington Redskins of the 
National Football League. He was 
touted as the greatest end the 
Redskins ever had and was 
elected all-pro end for two con­
secutive seasons.
In 1946 he joined New York 
Yankees as a player-coach. The 
following year he went to Tor­
onto.
V*̂**VfcWV* A — — —
lar attention is being ade this 
year to ensure the best possible 
reldtionship between the coinmit- 
tee and: the players to be chosen 
by football fans.
•Letters outlining the arrange­
ments had been sent to each club 
in the Big Four and Western 
leagues .with a suggestion that 
players be notified immediately 
following their selection.
The thing hailed by those hulk 
ing head-knockers as close to a 
revolutionary innovation in the 
sport of brutes is—you should ex­
cuse tha expression—a girdle.
Those in the know claim more 
than 90 percent of today’s week­
end heroes encase themselves ,iit 
the garment. Mama has compe­
tition.
Let’s hasten to assure that the 
two-way stretch serves a much 
more functional purpose than as-1 
sisting in the bulge battle, al­
though style plays a part.
The football girdle was devel­
oped to replace the Ijfilky, un­
comfortable leatiiesr, rubber and 
canvas pads players used to 
strap on the protect their hips.
LESS WEIGH-TY ^
The girdle, made of nylon and 
elastic—weighs only^ight ounces 
or some five pounds less than 
hip pads—and furnishes just as 
much protection.
There are four slash pockets, 
two on eacli side, holding remov­
able, lightweight hi pand thigh 
pads. The result is that John Q. 
Player has much more manoeuv-
I THREE-HOUR SESSION
The executive pondered three 
hours behind closed doors and in­
nocently announced the protest 
had been tbrowq out because they 
wiggled out of a decision by say- 
weren’t clear on the rule. They 
ing that action should be taken at 
the Big Four annual meeting to 
recommend that the CRU clanfy 
1 the,rule. .
Fair enough, but their timing is 
off. The Big Four meets in Jan- 
rability, a greater degree of com- Lary , two months after the East- 
fort, and as much protection as \yest final, arid the CRU gets to; 
well as making a stylish appear- gether next March., 
ance. The rule is clear enough if a
Equipment designers say the hjau.arrier obviously touchdown- 
girdle came about as part of a kound, is tackled by a bench-hop- 
trend to streamline football play- pjng player. A  touchdown is 
ers. They went to work In ans- awarded, 
wer to player complaints a  de- But Toohy’s case is a little bit 
cade or so ago about loose-fit- different.'He dashed onto the field 
ting canvas pants, and heavy before the ball had been snapped, 
shoes, helmets, shoulder guards and that’s where the confusion ex-




VANCOUVER (C P )— A  capa­
city crowd of more than 3,000 is 
expected tonight to see Archie 
Moore, world light heavyweight 
champ in a noh-tltle fight with 
Bobby Mitchell, 30, of Omaha, 
Neb;, at Vancouver’s Exhibition 
Gardens.
Promoter Earle Kalaril ‘ itotici-. 
pafed a sellout to watch the un­
rated Mitchell try to stop the 41- 
year-old Moore. The last two to 
'do this were former heavyweight 
titleholder Rocky Marciano and 
the current heavyweight, Floyd 
Patterson.
ists; Does play begin when the 
referee signals time in, or when 
toe ball is snapped? 
im agine the mass confusion i: 
a similar case came up in the 
G fey Cup final before 27,400 par­
tisan fans with this result' of the 
game h to ^ g  omthe decision?
Suppose the team is penalized 10 
yards for having an extra nian on 




Maureen O ’Sullivan 
stars in
The Edge of InnocenceM
ey® on channel
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GO yNH "coAcr
low fares and good coffee shop meoli at budget priceii 
moke CNR "COACH" the thrifty woy to trovel.
Day or night, you'll be relaxed and comfortable too,
In the deep .cushioned "push button" reclining seats of 
smart, modern alr-conditloned coaches.
SAMPLE COACH FARES ONLY
Kelowna to
One Way Return
Edm onton.......................................... . $21 .40  $ 38.55
Saskatoon .........................................................  29 .15 52.50
Winnipeg ...........................................................    43 .70  74.55
Toronto ..............................................................  74 .05  118.25
Montreol ........................................................... 86.61 141.25
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L
hformtfhii fitter m, writ* «r Ml
Ticket Office Or .Agent, SiimmerlAnd
ITS Slain St. —  llion e  t048 Phone 2180
iiiiill
i i








Ic*s light and refreshing • • • 
w ith  a special quality 
all its own. For 6 
SE LE C T  is the product o f  . 
unhurried creation. I t ’s 
been a long tim e in 
the brewing. Here» at 
last is a ligh t refreshing 
beer that is different and 
distinguished. « «  ai your 
good taste w ill so 
qu ick ly confirm* W e  
invite you  to  t r y  d 
SE LE C T , today.
* #
jo r £r®o doUvory
4068
Choose from the w ide array of fine 
quality Broadacre Worsteds. This fine 
cloth w ill be tailored for you to Ihe 
minutest data'll and will fit you like the
s
proverbial glove. W hy not spoil that 
man In your life and moke him feel like 
a  million In one o f the beautifully ta il­
ored ready mode or mode 4o measure 
tulli.
Stock 
S uit*. _  _ 69.50 and $75, 
$75. and $100.
'■ '‘i
I K I I Pi i i s i s l i i ' / i
' ' - ' f
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Buy or Sell With Herald W ant-Ads- 4002
FOR SALE
A Very attractively furnished 
modern apartment. Close in. Ev­
erything supplied. Well heated 
and insulated. Available for 6 
weeks from Dec. 1st to Jan. 12. 
Phone 6651 after 5:30 p.m. Adults 
only ._____________ _̂________ -144tf
TWO room furnished suite. No 
children. 783 Winnipeg. 146-tf
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 
documents. Speedy service. 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP 
_____________________  92-104-tf
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For apr 
pointment phpne 4118. 83-tf
MILLWORK,- sash, door's, cabin­
ets, KENYON & CO. LTD.,. 1531 
Fairvievv Rd., phone 4HB. 122-146
18 acres close in 
excellent
BOO^IS ___
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent by week or month. 
Phone 4085.
137-tf
LARGE nicely furnished light 
housekeeping room. Apply 589 
Main^ Street. 136-tf
LIGHT housekeeping room for 
rent. :Phone 3356. 134-tf
HELP WANTED — MALE
OPPORTUNITY
Well established sales organiza­
tion has opening, rural Penticton, 
for ambitious man x^th car. Ex­
perience not necessary. Thorough 
training given. Earnings are high. 
For interview see Mr. Knight, 
1250 Killarney St., Penticton, ever 
nings only. 146-148
fronting on 
Highway  commercial 
good subdivision potential: 









"GOODWILL”  Used Cars -  Why 
pay more — Why take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
.phone or write 
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628̂  tf
1957 FORD Fairlane 500 Sedan, 
automatic. Will take older car on 
trade. Can be financed. Phone 
3214. 145-148
1950 VAUXHALL, 6 cylinder $375 
also.̂  household furniture for sale. 
For further particulars phone 
6527. 145-tf
GOOD W ILL USED Cars 
Trucks, all makes.
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. tf
ACCESSORIES
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
tf
TRAILERS
SLEEPING room for. rent. Phone 
2465.:- 141-tf
NICE room in good home. Gent- 
lemem preferred. Phone 3461.'
140-tf
BOOM AND BOARD
WnJL ilook after elderly, lady in 
my ovWi home. Phone 306^ .
I 144-1501______ •»
HOUSES
FOR rent by November 1st, large 
modern, .two bedroom, main floor 
duplex, close to town, gas- fur­
nace, children welcome. Phone 
5929.  ̂ 145-146
FU LLY furnished modem two 
bedroom house with ?ill conven­
iences. Skaha- Lake district. Ap- 
prox.‘ 4 months. Outdoor oil heat. 
Adults only. References. Very rea­
sonable to dependable party. 
Box B145, Penticton Herald.
145-146
UNFURNISHED 5 bedroom bun- 
galow M th ''^ ' heater, $65.00 per 
month. Available November 1st-. 
Phone 2084. 145-146
MODERN- .two-bedroom home, 
one block from Skaha Lake 
Beach, $75.00 per'^month. Adults 
only. Gall'5566 after 6. 144tf
4 ROOM home, garage. Immedi­
ate possession, 6̂5.00 per montli. 
Valley.! Agencies, 41 Nanaimo E.
-- ■ 142^
MISCELLANEOUS
■ ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engine^erifig, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-tf
PROJECTORS ifor rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
tf
WANTED TO RENT
' 1.................. ......... .
W ant^ to rent, two or tliree 
bedroom house in city, good heat­
ing facilities, by Nov. 1st. Box 
K85, Penticton Herald. 85-tf
—....."T”" ' . ....................    I
Business Services
SCHOOLS
Water Bailiff for Naramata Irri­
gation District. Apply in writing 
to District Office, Box 10. Stating 
age, experience, married or 
single and salary expected. Ap­
plicant must be prepared to live 
n Naramata.
T144-Thurl46-S148
WANTED Lumber grader. Apply 
Cooke Lumber Co.- Ltd», Green­
wood, B.C. , 143-149
SITUATIONS WANTED, MALE
W ILL do any kind of labor rea­
sonably, wages suitable. Contact 
at 196 Bassett St., Penticton,
145- 146
BOY 16 would like work after 
school and weekends. Will work 
evenings on weekend. Phone 5377 
around 6 p.m;.
HELP WANTED - -FElilALE
EXPERIENCED stenographer de­
sires employment. Phone 8-2216.
146- 148
SITUATIONS w a n t e d  FEMALE
EXPERlENGED typist desires 
wprk\to;imd)^^ or vyill do typ­
ing in her 6wn home. Phone 3745.
145-146
BABY SITTING, day or week ’ in 
my own home. Phone 6455. .
■ , !ui- '̂125-tf
HELP w a n t e d  
MALE OR FEMALE
W A N TE D
Elderly laidy client urgently de­
sires to purchase a small 2 or 3 
room cottage within walking dis­
tance of downtown. This is a 





’57 38 ft. 20th Century fully equip­
ped, 2 bedrooms. Bargain for 
ca^h. Apply office Lakeaire Trail­
er Park. 145-147
PrivateTalks 
Urged to Solve 
Mid-East Crisis
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. — 
(CP) —The president of the Un­
ited Nations Assembly, Sir Leslie 
Munro of New Zealand, .says he 
is willing to try to solve the Tur- 
kish-Syrian crisis through private 
talks.
The blunt-spoken diplomat, 
who is presiding over the bitter 
Middle East debates, said in an 
interview yesterday that "quiet 
diplomacy can play an import­
ant role in solving the problem.
" I  am willing to take part in 
any way I  can.”
The Middle East debate contin­
ues in the assembly. There is 
growing belief that the necessary 
two-thirds* majority cannot be 
mustered for either of the two 
suggestions made informally to 
the assembly — the Western 
proposal asking Secretary-Gen­
eral Dag Hammarskjold to med­
iate and the Syrian suggestion 
that a special investigation com­





Phone 5806 439 Main St.
HOUSES____________
TWO-bedroom home in goodjo-' 
cation; large kitchen, living room, 
bathroom, laundry room, full 
cement basement with furnace, 
two rooms in basement, 220 wir­
ing and electric hot water tank, 
large lof with fruti: trees, ex­
cellent buy at $10;500, with ap­
proximately $3,000 down, phone 
5692. 144-tf
MUST sell as quickly as possible. 
Almost new N.H.A. home, in new 
division. Many deluxe features. 
Landscaped and -two partially 
finished rooms in basement plus 
I roughed-ih rec. room. Full pfice, 





OTTAWA — (CP) — A rOw is 
seething up over attempts by 
Jimmy Hoffa’s Teamster Union 
to 'faid the membership of Can­
ada’s oldest and largest general 
transport workers’ union.
Officers of the 35,000-mem­
ber Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railway Employees and Other 
Transport Workers CLC are siz­
zling over a Teamster power 
play on the Brotherhood and have 
been quietly trying to get the 
1,000,000-member  ̂Canadian La­
bor Congress to put heat on the 
Teamsters.
Top CLC officials have been 
trying behind the scenes to get 
the Teamsters to halt member­
ship-theft attempts, but so far 
appear to be getting nowhere.
SOME, persons: or person interest-! NEW three bedroom home, large 
ed to litefatuye. to-help in prepaf-M kitchen, hardwood floors, fire- 
atioh?f6r^;pireSs. CaU etc. Approximately % acre
PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Complete business courses. Lo­






OR t r a d e  -  Dealers in all 
tŜ pes of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone; PActiic 6357. 32-tf
I  W ILL save you money on appli­
ances, furniture, TV . new stock. 
Guaranteed references. Edwards, 
2645 Grant Street, Vancouver, 
B.C. • 138-146
TWO used welders;-'oh6\t6r $75 
and one for $125. Also airplane 
Phone 4820. 49-tf
SPRING Wheat, $2.90 per 100. 
Call 902 Government St., after! 
5 p.m. 134-tf I
lot with 35-mixed fruit trees. Take 
late model car as part payment. 
Please phone 2289. 146-tf
I LARGE two storey home, doub­
le plumbing, on Martin St. Suit­
able for revenue, immediate pos­
session. Will consider $2,000 down. 
Phone 3214 or 6703. . 144-tf
SMALL
12786.
house. Close in. Phone 
146-148
BUSINESSES FOR SAl^E
HARDWARE store doing good bu­
siness in live town could be bought 
outright. Or buy stock- and rent 
building this is a sound proposi­
tion', the books would tell the talc. 
Owner has other interest.*:. Box 
E143, Penticton Herald. 143-148
125 Die in 
Flu Outbreak .
By The Canadian Press -
At least 125 Canadians havq 
died as . a result of the fall out­
break of influenza still ebbing 
and surging throughout the coun­
try.
A Canadian Press survey shows 
the highest number of deaths, 58, 
reported in Ontario. Officials 
noted last year’s total was 125.
Quebec, where complete totals 
were not available, was s'ure of 
30, but this number was reported 
from Montreal dione. Western 
totals fbse as flu moved to the 
Pacific Coast and Manitoba re­
ported four deaths, Saskatchewan 
two, "Alberta "10 or 12” and 
British Columbia seven.
Six persons died in Nova Scotia 
and three each in New Brunswick 
and Newfoundland. Prince Ed­
ward Island reported no deaths.
Common Mart 
Effects Feared
GENEVA — (Reuters) Can­
ada and other member nations of 
the General Agreement on Tar­
iffs and Trade have expressed 
concern over the possible effects 
on world trade of the six-nation 
European common market.
The market, scheduled to come 
into effect Jan. 1, was the prin­
cipal topic of discussions yester­
day as GATT members delivered 
general-policy statements. South 
Africa, (^hana and Japan joined 
Canada in seeking assurance the 
market would not be harmful to 
their trade.
Canadian T r a d e  Minister 
Ghurhill said it "appears pos­
sible”  customs duties imposed by 
the common \ market, made up of 
the Netherlands, ’ Belgium, West 
Germany, France, Luxembourg, 
and Italy, will be higher than 
those imposed by the individual 
nations at present.
Firm Lays Off 
90 Workers
VICTORIA (CP) -  British Col­
umbia Forest Products Ltd. has 
announced $0 workmen will be 
laid off from their Victoria Ply­
wood Division graveyard shift 
effective next Monday.
,vf.
THREE GENERATIONS MARRIED ON SAME DAY
Three generations of one famiiy had one wedding 
cake to cut after a grandmother, her son and 
granddaughter were married the same day in 
Winnipeg. Mrs. Victor BdCirlet,  ̂64, is the grand­
mother; Chris Jensen, her son, and Mrs. Dawn
Fraser, the granddaughter. Though they celebrat* 
ed their weddings together at a reception, th« 
marriage ceremonies were conducted individ* 
ually.
All Premiers Promise 
To Attend Federal Meet
OTTAWA (CP) — All 10 pre­
miers have agreed to attend a
PERSONALS
ESMCSND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
ordcr^ collect. 3600 E, Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL. 1500. 125-tf
FINANCING
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree* 
monts for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. 12*tf
MISCELLANEOUS_______________
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, loud, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono PAcltlc 6357. 32-t(
A U T O  rcputriilg. Rcasonablo 
rates. Now clutches, valves, rings, 
brakes, etc.,'any malto. Years of 
experience. Phone 6701. 143-148
REAL ESTATE
AGENTS • BROKERS
■j o in  t h e
PENTICTON FILM  COUNQL 
General and Home 
Group Membership, $15. Film 
Membership, $10. Free IS mm. 
Projectionists’ Course starting 
soon. Apply Bugle Press, 55 Na­
naimo Ave. E. < 141-155
In addition to pulp and news 
print, the mills have an annual 
output of 1.9 million tons of pa­
perboard; book, writing, wrap­
ping, tissue, cleaning, industrial, 
and other papers; building pa­
pers and board: and hardboards 
and other pulp products.
they will attend the conference.
however, urged that the 
meeting deal with three ques­
tions of “ unfinished business”  
from previous federal-provincial 
talks aid to municipalities, re­
sources development and the na­
tional hospital ^insurance plan.
Premier Campbell of Manjtobai 
emphasizing the financial needs 
of municipalities, urged that rep­
resentatives of these local gov­
ernments attend the • conference 
as "official members.”
INSIST DN EQUALIZATION
He also gave notice th^  Mani­
toba will insist on continuation of 
the equalization principle in any 
new tax-sharing plan.
Under the present plan the fed- 
erol government makes pay­
ments to provinces aimed' at 
bringing the per-capita income
Nov. 25 and 26 to review present 
tax-sharing agreements. How­
ever, two of them—Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan—have asked that 
the question of aid to municipali­
ties be included on the agenda, 
along with other topics,-
Letters from all provincial pre­
miers were tabled in the Com­
mons today by Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker. They were in reply 
to his letter Sept. 16 proposing the 
conference and suggesting the 
dates.
There has been no official state­
ment, in Mr. Diefenbaker’s letter 
or elsewhere, of what proposals 
the federal government will ipnke 
to modify the present tax-sharing 
agreements with the provinces. 
Most premiers in their letters
A company spokesriian said he 
couldn’t guess”  how long the 
layoff would last.
Layoff cuts the personnel roll 
in the plywood division roughly 
to about 360., Total' employees 
now working in the Victoria op­
erations of the company were 
said to be slightly more than 800.
Sharp reduction in plywood de­
mand "makes it impossible to 
continue the present rate of pro­
duction,”  an official said.
“ It is purely a question of 
supply and demand* . . .  It has 
beeh.down every y^ar at this 
time,”  the spokesman said. 
"Building. alyvays falls down in 
the cooler months, and thus does 
the demand for plywood.”
did not go beyond a statement ifrom three fields of direct taxa­
tion up to the level of the On- 
tario-British Columbia average. 
The three tax fields are personal 
and corporation income tax and 
succession duties.
"Our province! has consistently 
been a foremost advocate of the 
principle of equalization . . .  we 
will certainly not willingly accept 
any abandonment of this prin­
ciple, or the adoption of any for­
mula which failed to continue to 
provide to the less-wealthy prov­
inces a position relative to that 
of the other provinces at least as 
favorable as that which they hold 
under the p r e s e n t  arrange­
ments.”  !• ' ,!
Every hour, night and dayV to* 
Canadian newsprint mills pro­
duce the equivalent of a 6,000 
mile,, five-foot ribbon of paper 
that would stretch from Toronto 
to Baghdad.
Classified Rates
Classified advertisements and no' 
ticcs for these pages must be 
received by 5:00 p.m. previous 
to the day the ad is to appear.
PHONE 4002
ENGAGEMENTS, B I R T H S ,  
Deaths, Coming Events, Cards 
of Thanks, In Memorlam -  
Minimum charge of 75o for 50 
words, lo each additional word.
CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENTS- 
Minlmum charge 30o 
—One insertion lOo per line. 
—Suhsequont consecutive In­
sertions lOo per line.
— 13 cousccuUvc Insei'Uoim 7’,ic 
per Hpe.
(Count five nvorage words or 
30 loiters including spaces 
to one line,)
All Classified Advertisements 
CASH with ropy — Book­
keeping charge 25c extra per
HARD TO GET
Clear Title 4 room bun­
galow In* very good condi­
tion with part basement 
and modern furnace, op- 
proxlmotcly one acre of 
ground -- fruit trees, 
chicken house • garage 
and workshop. Excellent 
location and only five 
minutes drive from City 
— full price $7,500 and 
can be bought with $2,500 
down and $50.00 per 
month. Quick occupancy 
can be arranged. For ap­
pointment to Inspect, 
please call Hugh Birch- 




0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
IS there someone who is commut 
Ing between Penticton and Koro- 
moos dally, between 2-4 p.m.? If 
so would ho please phoito Stan 
Taylor, 4002, Pqntlcton Herald? 
_________________' , 142-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92. Penticton or Box 
5)64, Orcfvllle, Wash. 55-tf
QOMINQ EVENTS
THE Business Girl’s Curling Club 
1 meeting of all women interested 
, In curling on Sundays,, from 3-5 
will bo held at the home o t Mrs. 
Phyllis Asay, 125 Cossar Ave., 
November 4th, 8 p.m. Fees will' 
bo $1.00 «■ game. If unable to at­
tend, phone 2499 after 6 o'clock.I All new members welcome.
,146-147
I RUMMAGE Sale to be held on 
Saturday, November 2nd at 2 p.m.
1 tn lOOF Hall, by the Ladies So- 
olety of the B. of L.F. & E,
146-147
Canada p r o d u c e s  annually 
more than 250,006. tons of fine pa­
pers having'a-value of some $80 
million. The fine paper indus­
try consists of 15'mills operated 
by nine companies. Including 
subsidiaries. Some of the output 
of those mills is further process­
ed in three coating mills.
HOUSES
EXHIBITION and sale of origin 
al oil pointings by Roland Gins 
ing — 2 days only, Nov. 1st and 





Orchards, Small Holdings, 




Tl,ftal Estate • Insurance 
West Summerlan^, Tel. 5.556
28-tf
LOST AND FOUND
LOST, six month old Golden 
Cooker Spaniel, wearing dark 
brown collar. Answers to Gappy. 





Must be fully experienced in Shorthand# 
Typing, Switchboard Operation, and enjoy 
meeting the public. Applicants should 






FOR isle or vent, three bedroom 
home, lovely view. Phone 3602.
TO settle ah estate, 51 Kaiser 4 
door sedan with tubeless Urea, 
radio, continental motor. Plione
R o y a l
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Your Boy May 
Be Missing A  Real 
Opportunity
The SATISFACTION of being in business for one's self, with 
capable guidance from the office, appeals to most boys.
Personal contacts with subscribers and cultivating friendships 
while performing d service to the,citizens of a community • 
ore 0 real asset to a boy.
The ability and opportunity of earning onei'^own spending 
money or saving for future education, develops self-reliance, 
self-confidence and a desire to achieve.
Successful businessmen In oil walks of life credit their success 
largely to the training they received os a newipoperboy. 
Encourage YOUR BOY to Investigate.
Since becoming a Daily, the Penticton Herald has had In­
creased demarTdi for CARRIER DELIVERY in City and Country 
areas.
0
OPPORTUNITY awaits boys throughout the Okanogan Valley.
Have your boy fill in the form below and mall to the Circu­
lation Department, Penticton Herald. It could mean put­




NAME.......................................................  ADDRESS......................................  |
I
TOW n  or CITY.......................................................  PHONE...................... |
I




FOR FREE HOME DELIVERY PHONE 4058
Thu toyeriliement Is not pubhihsd or diipUvsd by the Liquor 
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' 5. Float 
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,35. W aUv^es 
37. Afticrican 
Indian 
‘ 38. Roman 
goddess 
' SO. Fastens 
31. Gov. Smith 
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19. Curved line, disease
20. U.S. 32. River
soldier (U.S.)
(slangs 33. Wicked
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6:30 Behind Sports Headline.
6:35 Dinner Club
6:55 News—H.F.C.’
7:00. Dlhner Club 
7:25 Travellers Guide 
7:3Q Juke Box Jury 
8:00 Ne\ys




9:30 White Collies 
News10:00 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Public Affairs 





12:65 News and Sign-Off
FBIDAT — A.M.
DAttiF CRYTOQBOTE — Here’s how to work It: 
i s A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L ’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
e ^ e  letters are different.
6:00 Dale with Dava 
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date with Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Date with Dave 
9:00 News
9:05 Whom Am 17 Can. Packers 
9:16 Coffee Time 
9:30 prairie News 
9 :^  Coffee Time 
10: A) News 
10.05 Coffee Time 
10:55 News
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bullet^ Board ,
11:30 Out Gal Sunday— 
Colgate-Palmolive 
11:45 Western Hit Parade 
11:60 Musical Merry-Go-Round 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sports 
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
12:46 Luncheon Date 
12:65 Farm Broadcast 
1:00 Farm Forum 
l:ori Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market Quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllie Calls 
2:00 Showtime 
2:30 Sentimental Journey 
3:00 News — B.C.
3:15 Sentimental Journey.
3:30 Ladles Choice 
4:30 Guys and Gals
5:00 News
5:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
5:30 Lost and Found 
5:55 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News — Orchard City Motors 
Bennett's Sport Mike 
6:15 Ralph Jamison Bhowi 
7:00 News 
7:10 News Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
7:30 Musical Moment 
8:00 Prairie Center 
8:30 Listen 
9:15 Guy Lombardo 
9:30 Dangerous Assignment 
10:00 Royallte Reporter 
10:15 Talk '






NOW, WHY WOULO she  
COME TO OUP
front  d o o r  t o  
p r a c t ic e  That  
ONE hiGh ImOTE?
.sjq M, -4¥' ' i.
10:40 Sandman Serenade 
11:00 News




X F  T  Y  D N
,F  B Y  O T
’ R  B Z N D.
S D Y  
O D D P
F  Z Y  
T  J
E T W 0 R  N  G 
B O E D Y R T N
X  D I I
Y —S T I-
6:15 Sign on and Dawn News
6:30 ‘Early’ Early Bird
6:45 Chdpel In the Sky, Gaglardl
7i00 News—Bennett’s
7:05 Around the Valley




8:10 Sport Report — Melkel’s 
8:15 Gran-Pappy Jackson , 
8:30 Funeral Notices—8:40 a.m. 
8:45 Oran-Pappy Jackson 
9:00 News—Safeway 
9:05 Club 630 
9:45 Club Calendar 
10:00 Newi 
10:10 Happy Gang 
10:46 Casino—Gordon’s Buper-Vate 
11:00 Club 630 
11:16 News—Super-Valu 
11:30 Club 630 
11:65 Stork Club a
12:00 Club 6:30 
12:15 Newe—B.A. Dealers 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadsasl 
l'f:45 Matinee
1:00 Newl—Barr ft Anderson 
1:05 Matlner
1:80 Good News--Peopes Mission 
1:46 Marlon Bews 
i 2:00 Matinee 
I 2:30 Aunt Mary 
. 2:46 Matinee 
3:00 News and Weather 
3:10 Coffee Break 
3:16 Jottings from My Nolbook 
3:30 Matinee 
4:00 News 
4:1s Best on Wax
We'KS 5UBE H6'S 
 ̂MUBPEIZEKI He 
ccHJUP s-nu- fe  
^  v o c a u stI ■
AA>a IP you DONr US IVMSfiB
you A m  DAVE FOUND GOLD, WELL
TELEVISION
CHBC-'TV — CHANNEL IS
'Yftsterday’s Cryptoquote: DON’T  FIRE UNTIL YOU SEE THE 
WHITES OF THEIR EYES. -  PRESCOTT
Distributed -by King Features Syndicate
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker.
(Tjjp (Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
.South dealer.
^ t h  sides vulnerable.
Opening lea^—six of diamonds.
K O B m  
^ Q J 8 5  
4 »A74  




^ Q 8 7 6 3
SOUTH 
4|^A K 104  
V K 8 6
i9>K92 
Hie bidding:
West North East 
a  ̂  P m  2 dt Patw
. WEST 
;^ 9 «2  
9Q 10S 
# A 8  
4i<3i0788
with the queen. 'Naturally, East 
returned the six of clubs, declarer 
ducked, and West’s queen took.
West cashed the ace of-d ia­
monds and returned a club to 
East’s ace. East played a dia­
mond and West ruffed. West play­
ed a club and Easfruffed.
The defenders had already 
scored six tricks. Eventually, they 
also got a heart trick. So South 
went minus 200.
It just makes me wonder some­
times whether we on earth play 
this game Df bridge as well as we 
think we do.
In Never-Neverland the bridge 
th it is played is of a type that 
would send shivers down the 
spines of the purists who inhabit 
, our fair earth.
Conventions are strictly taboo. 
The game is played on a catch- 
si-catch-can basis. There is no 
understanding as to the meaning' 
c4 bids. Everybody bids as the. 
mood moves him. I f  It comes out 
right, well and good; if things go 
wrong, the Neverlandlans never 
kick up a fuss. There are no re 
criminations.
The results are many times 
strange.' The hand shown is per­
haps typical of the style of bridge 
played. It arose in a rubber 
bridge game at the exclusive 
Neverland Bridge Club. No stakes 
were Involved, since monetary ex­
change is unknown in this dis- 
, tant land.
The bidding, fo begin with was 
, peculiar. Everybody knows that 
North, by our standards, with 11 
high card points and a good 
trump fit, has better than n two 
spade bid. But the Neverlandlans 
are more keenly aware of the de- 
llelenoies of a 4-3-S-3 distribution 
I than we are. Moreover, point 
,coi)nt is completely unknown to 
> the Inhabitants.
West opened the six of dia­
monds. ’ntls shocking (to us)
’ dtvlatlon from conventional prnc- 
[tivu la oommonplnce In Never- 
^land, Underlending a doublolon 
aes is accepted without the tilt 
o f an eyebrow. Any card may 
be played at any time at random.
South had no way of knowing 
who had the diamond ace, so hg 
dueked in dummy and East won
Lumber Industry 
W ill Pick up 
In Six Months
Thursday, October 31 
4:30 Open' Honse 
5:00 Hoirdy Doody 
S:30 HaRgle MasBlns 
6:46 Children’s Newsreel 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 CHBC-XV News
9:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:60 CHBC-TV Sports q 
7:00 Meet the People 
7:30 Wrestllns 
8:30 Climax 
9:30 First Performance 
10:30 Visit to Conrad Lereaa 
11:00 CBC-TV News
'S r i M  SiUiSB/
KXLY-TV —  CHANNEL 4
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
KHG-TV — channel 8
9:0U Good Mornlns 
9:30 Search for Tomorrow 
9:46 Gniding Light 
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
10:15 Love of Life 
10:30 As the World Toms 
11:00 Beat the Clock 
11:30 Honsepartj- 
12:00 Big Payoff 
12:30 The Verdict tsr '1:00 Brighter Day 
1:15 Secret Storm 
1:30 EdSe .of Night 
2:00 Garry Moore 
2:15 Garry Moore 
2:30 Godfrey Tlmp 
3:00 Fan at Home 
3:30 Strike It Rich 
4:00 The Early Show 
6:00 Newe
Yonra
9:00 Tie Tae Dongh .
• :80 It Could Be Yon 
10:00 Arlene Franele Show 
10:16 Treasure Hnnt (T«, Ttmr> 
10:30 Fun to Reduce 
10:45 Your Own Home (M.F) 
10:46 Baby THme (Wed)
10:45 Treasure Hunt <Tu, Thnr) 
11:00 Price le Right 
11:30 Bride and Groom 
12:00 Matinee Tbcutie (0>
1:00 Queen for a Day ’ ‘
1:45 Modem Romances 
2:00 Comedy Time 
2:30 Trath or .Conscqnenees 
3:00 Matinee on Six 
6:00 Five O’aoek Movie .
'VEAH... 1 CHANSBP 
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6:15 Doug Edwards Newe (L) 
6:30 Sgt. Preston <L)
7:00 I Search For Advimture 
7:30 Last of Mohicans 
8:00 Harbor Master <L)
8:30 Climax (L>
' 9:30 Playhouse 00 <L)







7:30 Studio 67 
8:00 You Bet Vour Life 
8:30 Dragnet 
9:00 Jhek London Stories 
0:30 Tennessee Ernie 
10:60 Lux Show 
10:30 Late Movie
SEATTLE (AP ) — Segments of 
tlie sagging lumber industry 
should pick up in four to six 
months, the president of the Na­
tional Lumber Manufacturers As­
sociation said yeterday.
The association head, Walter 
Leuthold of Deer Park, Wash., 
addressed the opening session of 
the Pacific Logging Congress 
here.
"M y belief," he said, "is  that 
what we are having now is a 
rather s e v e r e  readjustment, 
much like that which the textile 
industry has faced.
"For the future, I  am not pes­
simistic about those in the' in- 
dusttry who make good lumber 
and are willing to go into a mer­
chandising program to tell the 
younger generatlpn about the 
many uses of good lumber.”  
Leuthold said housing starts 
estimated at 1,000,000 units for 
1957~should be 10 percent high­
er next year.













BUt THEN t FISURER WHAT 
A)l ACT OP FatV, WHEN!
1 HAVE THIS PINE PU2 
(»A T WHICH HAS SEIZVEP 
ME WEtU ANP WM?AM.y 
1H0J THE PWaP WINIERS 
OFfMeTHUEEDEaPES.. 
SO TM e o m  TD 
WEACJ rfASMN 
THIS SEASON!
WEIL, PONT 00 IN 
THEVIONIIVOPM 
ZOO.OR’KOUU. 
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DURHAM, N.C. (A P )-In form  
ed sources Wednesday wrote off 
the reported finding of $162,000 
by former.policeman Vernon L. 
Mnynor as a hoax. The money, 
they said, Is worthless Confed­
erate hills. Maynor announced 
Monday the money was found on 
hlH property, but would not per­
mit reporters to see It.
The Tree Farm Movement or­
iginated within, and obtains its 
Impetus-from the pulp and paper 
Industry.
w m  jiTTEizy 
...HiW...ftKE KEPT 
ITS MEAN to o k  
<MK THE VEAKS!
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A LOT O ’ 
GRANDMA.'
YEP, TH’ TEACHER SENT 
OVER THIS PRESENT 
FOR YOU GRANDMA/,
SHE SAID IT WAS FOR 
HELPIN’ US KIDS WITH 
OUR LESSONS TH’WAY 
YOU HAVB.<'
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT PR NOT
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
IN  TH B O L D  CMYS^
MEWCINB FOI^ A  
JMXLBH D iPPEReNT 
V  H ISgR Ig S  —
MIRACLE DRUGS) ATGUBSS/NG NOW 
POR HVBrwy ■ O ’THAN WHEN Nt)U i 
ache AND raw).OWBRg  A ROOKI»!
II iniî
BCiGNMruni
•mg LOCAL HEALTH ‘
I
i."':'.:!.%.f..'I.." '.-........ "..'....... ' .....  ̂ i . / ' ■
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GATT to Study 
Market Effects
GENEVA, Reuters -- Mem­
ber nations of the General Agree­
ment on Tariffs and Trade today 
set up a special comniittee to 
study how the West European 
common market will affect GATT.
Formation of the special study 
committee was announced in a 
communique released at the end 
of a three-day GATT conference 
here.
GATT, celebrating its' 10th an­
niversary, is designed to pro­
mote world trade, mainly by cut­
ting or removing tariff barriers.
The special committee will 
study the common market agree­
ment signed in Rome last March 
by Frahce, Italy, West Germany, 
Belgium, Luxembourg and The 
Netherlands.
Scheduled to start operating 
next year, the common market 
will remove all barriers to the 
free e x c h a n g e  of material 
money and manpower among the 
six nations over a period of about 
15 years.
Non-European exporting coun­
tries like Canada and Ghana 
voiced concern that the common 
market might contravene G^TT 
conventions already operating.
SPUTTERING SPUTNIK M RY, 
LIGHT UP DECEMBER SKIES '
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) — The Russian . 
rocket-satellite may fall in flames in the first two 
weeks of December, Dr. Fred JL. Whipple, director 
of the Smithsonian* Astrophysical Observatory, .said 
today.
Sputnik, its radio dead, probably will plpnge 
to its death about the end of the year, he estimated.
The flaming rocket should be visible in the day 
time and be a spectacular sight at night. Dr. Whip­
ple said. . '
He explained the rocket will become he.ated 
by friction with the atmosphere as it plunges, into 
denser air nearer to the earth’s surface. If the 
rocket casing is of aluminum or magnesium,, it will 
glow with a bright bluish or reddish-white flame.
TEXAS TOWER ON LAKE ERIE
A small-sl-zed Texas Tower Is now In operation In Lake Erie, drilling 
4or gas alongside other peimanent structures. The tower, like Its 
bigger prototypes, raises itself on its own pipes, which rest on the 
bottom of the lake. This model is triangular in shape, measures 
60 feet to each side. It is operated 10 or 12 feet above the water, with 
its legs extending up to 45 feet. Several other drilling rigs have 
struck gas in Lake Erie. ________
May Break With 
Lords' Tradition
LONDON, Reuters —  The gov­
ernment today proposgd a break 
with tradition by urging that wo­
men be allowed to sit in the 
House of Lords.
Women, even peeresses in their 
own right, > have hitherto been 
barred.
The government also suggested 
a  category of ‘ ‘life peers”  whose 
titles woidd not pass on to their 
hieirs. 1 ' '
A t present Uie Upper Chamber 
is composed mainly of hereditary 
peers, together with 'bishops and 
law/lords. There are also some 
“ representative" peers from Scot­
land, who are elected at the be-, 
ginning of each Parliament, and 
some Irish representative peers.
The government’s views were 
announced' by Lord Home, secre­
tary for Commonwealth'relations# 
in a House of Lords debate oh 
possible reform of the upper 
chamber.
Ahaid laughter, Lord 'Home 
said ‘,‘After all, taking women 
into a parliamentary embrace 
would seem to be only a modest 
extension of the normal functions 
and privileges of a peer.”
A  surprise Visitor to the House 
for the debate was, Princess Mar­
garet.
by Lister Sinclair 
Based on the book 'Emily Murphy’ by Byrne Hope Sanders 
The triumph of a woman y/ho was challenged to take the law into her 
«  own hands In the name of ail Canadian wof*'®***
T H E  L A S T  I N  A  S E R IE S  O F  F O U R  O U T S T A N D I N G  L I V E  
P L A Y S  B Y  C A N A D A ’S  F O R E M O S T  T V  P L A Y W R I G H T S .
Dumisses
Im pala S perf"low pw — tiiek Hixory n*v«r 
came out o f tho low-price field before I  -
□ □ □
OTTAWA (C P )-Th e  Supreme 
C^urt of Canada has dismissed 
iEth appeal from a lower court 
ju^grnept. which ordered a Tor- 
jontd tabloid to pay 530,000 dam­
ages in a libel case,
’ In a. decision in October, 1955, 
.Mr, Justice N. W. Whittaker of 
the British Columbia Supreme 
Court awarded the damages to 
Hugo Kaupner of Prince Rupert,
A laundrymnn, garage proprietor 
and merchant.
The award was against Louis 
Ruby, publisher of Flash Weekly, 
John Brunt Publications Ltd., 
Colonial Distributors Ltd. and 
Howard Somerville, editor of tho 
paper.
Argument was heard last week 







ter Fulton said Wednesday It is 
up to the British Columbia gov­
ernment whether it will make 
public an ROMP report on alle­
gations of conspiracy In the 
granting of forest management 
licences.
He told Alex Macdonald CCF- 
Vancouver ^Ungsway In the Com­
mons that the report was pre­
pared by the RCMP at the re­
quest of the B.C. government.
In reply to another qqcition by 
Mr. Macdonald, the minister said 
the provincial government paid 
the cost of tho report’s poeparn- 
flon but that the federal govern^ 
ment paid some of It.
The B.C. Supreme Court Mon­
day dismissed a slander suit 
brought by former B.C. forests 
minister Robert Sommers against 
Vancouver lawyer David Sturdy 
when Mr. Sommers failed to 
appear In court. Mr. Sturdy two 
years ago made allegation con 
corning Issuonoo of forest man 
ngement licences by the provln 
clal government to private lurrf- 
bor companies,
Including 95,000 woods workers 
cutting wood for sale to the mills, 
close to 270,000 seasonal workers 
cut and move the puipwood har­
vest. They arc housed In modern 
camps. They cat food of the 
highest quality on a bails pre- 
icribed by dieteUo lolen liiti.
The biggest̂  boldest 
move any car ever made!
Tht •ys-ftlllng n*w Nomad • •«4door, A-pouongtr ifollos wagon.
M ee t the beautifu lly  moving *58 Chevro le t! 
It*8 80 panther-qu ick, so silk-sm ooth i t  goes 
fa r beyond even the great Chevrolet per­
formers of the past. H ere  are rad ica l new 
departures in  power, ride  ̂ and  body-frame 
design, a V 8  un like  ariy other, a  F u l l  C o il 
suspension system and a  rea l a ir  r ide ! E ven  
two new super models! See the *68 Chevrolet 
today ! '
Look at Chevrolet’s new styling, airy new gull­
wing fenders. That’s how new Chevrolet is all 
over. It’s lower and wider — and nine crisp 
inches longer.
There’s an all-now Turbo-Thrust V8* engine 
with a new brand of velvety action. Pair it up
with Turboglide’̂ and you’ll command 
quickest, smoothest combination on the road! 
There are two new rides — cradle-soft Pull Coil 
suspension — and the first real air ride* in 
Chevy’s field. The body-frame design is new, 
the wheelbase is longer, for a sweet new 
handling feel.
There’s plenty more — a new 4-headlight 
system for safer seeing, new 6 and V8 power, a 
new foot-operated parldng brake. Improved 
transmissions include a smoother-than-cver 
Powbrglide*. And two new s ^ r  models make 
their debut — the Impala Sport Coupe and 
Convertible. They’re the lowest, most luxurious 
Chevroleta of all.
See all that’s now at your Chevrolet dealer’s! 
^Optional at extra cost.
Btl Air 4>Door Sadon »  bold now 
btouly ond fiihtr Body quality.
A OENBRM MOTORS VAIUK C-tUO
(jriiO V i^
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Tax Conference 
PknnedNov.il
OTTAWA, (C P ), — A  plea for 
more huqiane and kindly treat­
ment of Canadian farmers by
federal income tax collectors-waa X  
made by Senator. F. W. GCr^aw 
L-Altaerta*. Vfris,
He said in the Senate tivone 
speech debate that some coHc.i^i 
tors are abusive and “ hint,;.thati 
the farmer is dishonest when dU , 
it amounts to is a lack of knowl-' J 
edge and inadequate records
T H E
AMALIE.. .  .
as fine  a m otor oil as you can put in ’your car
Now available in Penticton, Phone 2147 
or wfite to B.C. Parts Ltd.





- V  V  <
A s  W e l l  a s  a •.ilM iA
There ore very few  places in 
the Okanagan you can buy 
TV and get service in the same 
price. Here at Young’s Elec­
tric you get just that.
Whether it be |ust a .smbll adf{
iustment or the replacing of;, cf i l
■ ■' ̂ 'h'ltube it will be done by a  fa c tq iy M  
trained technician who will ’)? ^ |||  
It promptly and efficiently. '
PHILIPS TV
. '• i A'' '' ’f :.'i- ■ -'V '• ','■• '1 - ■
i**'. I * "..r(
,l} 'ft.)*'nv. •’ 'iV 7 I '‘■'.•V'
World-famooB for their brilliant research, technical 
i  skill and unrivalled engineering, Philips now present 
*  the most advanced automatic television. 
fine craftsmanship and .styling,
Philips offer the 'h ighest quality 
TV sets. From .............................. .
.... Famed for
m M
I .100 Front SNoof Phonraaos
ELECTRIC LTD.
Penticton - 651 Moln St. ■ 58M ' Summirland 3421
' 1
